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I N T R O D U C T O R Y . 
Definition,- Tetany is a condition which has been 
considered by a large number of writers, and various 
ideas have been propounded as to its nature, and 
even regarding the essential features of the affect- 
ion. Osler's definition is characteristically brief 
and inclusive; he defines tetany as " an affection 
characterised by peculiar bilateral tonic spasms, 
either paroxysmal or continued, of the extremities1(1) 
Risien Russell states the same thing rather more 
fully and adds "in severe cases the muscles of the 
trunk, neck, face, eyes and larynx may become involy - 
ed in the spasm." (2). Dr Russell considers that 
"there are different gradations - -- from mild carpo- 
pedal contractions associated with rickets to sever: 
general spasms, which may even simulate tetanus ". 
Carpo- pedal spasm in children is not rare, and Pro - 
fessor Osler thinks it a mistake to call these cases 
true tetany.(3). Henoch (4) writing on tetany in 
children stated:- " This affection is classed with 
tkiany by many, but, in my opinion, it is well to 
separate the two diseases entirely. I have never been 
able to detect the symptoms regarded by Trousseau as 
distinctive -- in idiopathic contractures of children" 
But in this relation it must be noted that Trousseau'. 
symptom is sometimes not obtained in undoubted cases 
of tetany. (5). Probably the affection occurs under 
The Principles s Practice of Medicine, 19./4,pp.111/4)9: 
( Clifford Allbutt's System of Teed., 19 
i,voi.d,PS47. (5) Loc. cit., p. 1111. (4) Die Tetanie 
d inLind., 
(5) so.,,rs. of es the Nervous "yvótler'id)3" 
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various circumstances, and the spasm can be produc- 
ed by more than one cause. 
Tetany occurs in adults mainly in thre. ?conditions, 
First, in pregancy, lactation, menstrual disorders 
and the like. 
Secondly, from deprivation of the thyroid gland (or.r 
para- thyroid.) 
Thirdly, in association with gastro -intestinal dis- 
turbances, usually dilatation of the stomach or in- 
testines. 
It occurs very rarely in oh L4 other conditions 
and in epidemics, and in children is usually assoc -, 
fated with rickets.(1). 
This thesis deals 'specially with the third adult 
variety, in the to elucidara 
mental etiology and pathology it will be necessary t 
to refer to other varities. 
History. Tetany does not seem to have been recognize, 
ed by ancient or medieval writers. In view of the ak 
rarity of rickets in old times our commonest variety 
must in any c ̂ .se have be-n extremely rare. Hippoc- 
rates (1 refers to a peculiarly fatal form of con- 
vulsion from hyp,rcatharsis, but this can hardly be 
(1) Roberts. Theory .sc practice of Med.1905, Vol.'s 
p. ' id. 
Cheadle, Lancet, 1867, Vol. ^, p.919&p. 967. 
Russell, Loc, cit., 
(') ''corks, Sydenham Society;Vol. 2, Aphorisms p.?37. 
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construed into an allusion to tetany. Clarke in 1c31j 
recognised the association with Laryngismus Strid- 
ulus (1.) . In 1c351 Trousseau (Î) described it, under t 
the name Tetanilla in nursing women. In 1 »52 Cor- 
visart (3) gave it the name "tetanie ". Neumann (4) 
in 157 described the first case of gastric tetany, 
and in 1669 Kussmaul (5) described three gastric 
uses, since when the condition h -;s been : ell recog 
nixed and much written about. The first British wor 
on the subject seems to have been by Macall(F), who 
in 1d71 published a case in which tetany had appear- 
ed repeatedly during lactation. The first case of 
tetany resulting from total extirpation of the thyr- 
oid gland was publishedN. ,'leis (7) in QIIP 1ddJ. 
During the next ten or fifteen years such 
not r re, nd clinical and experimental work was 
done on the subject by Victor Horsley (d), Kocher(9) 
and Schiff(1J), with the result that it is now pose. 
ible to Prevent such a sequel to operation, though 
it is not yet a certainty that one can curt the dis- 
ease if it should arise frtm this cause. 
(1) Commentaries 
of aChiliren,oquotedtby most usm1 ,ll, Loc. cit. P 
(2) Gag. des hôpitaux 1.51, No. 8 s lectures transe 
by Bazire,New Sydenham Society. 
(3) This', 1d52, Paris. (4) Deutsche Klinik, 1857 e 
Deutsche Arch. f. Klin. 6,p. 455 - () Med. 1369, 
(6) Glasgov Med. Jour. 1371, Aug.. 
(7) Volkmann's Vorträge 13J, No 139. Innert Med. 
No 63, p. 1696. 
(8)Brit, Med. Jour., 1805.1. p.111; 18),),1,P.;67; 
(9) Arch. f. Kiln. C_ir., 1d65,Bd. 29, S. 254, 
,98 p 3J2 
(1J) Arch. f. Pathol. u. Pha.rmakol.,Bd. 10, p. 25. 
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!Etiology 
Tetany other than gastric. 
In children tetany is commoner than in adults in 
this country. The writer has searched the records 
of the Blackburn and East Lancashire Infirmary from 
1899 to Sept. 1908: in this period. 1'2,351 cases were 
admitted, and in this number three cases of tetany 
were found, all children; two were males, aged sigh# 
months,and two years respectively, and the tetany 
was associated with a mild degree of rickets; the 
third was a female aged 15 years, the origin of the 
tetan was unknown. Two of the cases were admitted 
in May, one in April. 
Oddo(1) at Marseilles found four cases in children 
among 3,500 admitted to hospital. Some authors for 
instance, Roberts(2) and Leonard Guthrie(3) consider 
that in infants tetany is almost invariably due to 
rickets. Cheadle(4) lays stress on the association 
of tetany with rickets, and states that "laryngis- 
mus stridulus', tetany, and general convulsions are 
the positive, comparative, and superlative of the 
convulsive state in chlidren."On the other hand 
Frankl- Hochwart(5) lays stress on the association 
with diarrhoea, dyspepsia, worms, constipation; of 
seventy -five cases he states that fifty -one showed 
such affections, nearly always/diarrhoea, often ac- 
(1)Rev. de Ivlvd., Paris, 1d96,Vol. 16, 2) Theory 
& Practice of Med., 1905,1101. 2. p. 118. (3) Index 
of Treatment, 1907,p.797. (4) Lancet, Vol. 2., 
1,87, p.919. (5) Die Tetanie, Berlin, 1891,p.19. 
companied by dyspepsia and vomiting. Of thirty - eight 
cases where the age was known, the youngest was two 
months old, and twenty -seven were below two years of 
age. Abercrombie's (1) cases were mostly children 
with bowel complaints, The whiter has observed two 
,cases in young infants where there were no signs of 
rickets. One was a male child aged four and a half 
months, a small, moderately thin child, who had fro.' 
birth a very poor appetite, which had been less still 
for about ten days before the spasm began, the child! 
Only taking three ounces of milk with six of water 
per diem. There was no diarrhoea, constipation or 
!vomiting, and no rise of temperature. For three days 
the child had tetanoid spasms of the hands, feet, 
and of face lasting from two to three 
hours, with quiescent intervals of from ?: few min- 
utes to one hour. There was almost complete sleep- 
lessness. On the third day the child died from ex- 
haustion. Permission for a post -mortem was refused. 
The other case was female, aged six weeks at bilth. 
death. For three weeks from birth she was perfectly 
healthy, and was properly fed (milk and water). 
Then she began to suffer from attacks of te;tany: t&ae 
hands were in the "accoucheur" position, the wrists 
and elbows flexed, the feet dorsi- flexed, and knees 
and thighs flexed; the lips became blue dtring an 
attack; the child had such attacks two or three 
times a day, Chvosteit's sign was present. There was 
(1)Thesis, London, 1880. 
no sickness, diarrhoea, or constipation, and no fev- 
er throughtout the illness. Under treatment the child 
improved for about a fortnight, when the spasm re- 
curred as before, the muscles of the face being alsó 
affected. The child would only tak- very small am- 
ounts of milk and water at a time. On the day before 
death the spasm was constant nearly all day, and up 
to the m-ment of death when the child had been un- 
conscious someltime the hands were clenched, and,if 
forcibly straightened, immediately contracted again. 
This cases is recorded in some detail on account of 
theextreme youth of the patient. A post -mortem exam- 
ination could not be obtained. 
It is evident then,that piekets while either rickets 
diarrhoea or both...are usually antecedent to tetany, 
in children, neither is "ssential. Frankl- Hochwart(1 
had one case with peritonitis, twice with infantile 
cholera, three times habitual constipation, and 
three times intestinal worms. 
In adults tetany occurs in several conditions other 
than gastric or intestinal disorder. Epidemics have 
been observed such as one described by Simon(2) in 
a girl's school in Paris. This outbreak is considered 
however by Gower's (3) and by Ashby and Wright(4) 
to be one of hysteria. Aran (5) observed twelve cases 
(1)Loc. cit. (2) Thèse, Paris, 1877. (3) Diseases of 
the Nervous System, 189)iVo1.2,p.701. (4) Diseases 
of Children,t9O51 p.562. (5) L'Union Med.14855, 
Vol., 9. p. 341 
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of tetany after the typhus epidemic in Paris in 1855 - 
The first attack of tetany may follow a nervous 
shock. Frankl- Hochwart(1) mentions the case of a 
suckling woman who had her first attack when she was 
told her child was dead;another/a child who was sein 
ed with the spasm when told of the death of his fat.. - 
her. Owen reports (2) a marked case of tetany in a 
female which began when she was ten yers old shortly 
after a caning at school; the attacks recurred at 
intervals for ten years; Trousseau's phenomenon was 
present. Tetany may be followed by nervous disease, 
as general muscular atrophy, local atrophy of the 
thenar muscles, slight atrophy in the muscles of the, 
Pepe, by chorea and by epilepsy(3), "the last probably 
often a coincidence." (4).. 
A very few cases of tetany are recorded due to var- 
ious toxins, such as leadW,albuminuria(6), alcoh- 
01(7), spermin(8), ergot(9),congenital syphilis(1J),', 
and in a woman who was subject to attacks of tetany 
at the menstrual periods it was produced by inhalat -' 
ions of nitrous oxide gas (11). 
A distinct group of cases is that in which the tete 
any is associated with or follows various acute fev- 
ers. Potain (12) records two cases both females who 
(1) troc. cit.p.42. (2) Brit. Med. Jour., 1892, VOL.1. 
p.2773. (3) Gowers, Diseases of Nervous System, 1893; 
pp.704 -7O5. (4) FRANKL- HOCHWkRT, Die Tetanie, p.85.' 
(5) Gowers, Loc. cit. (6) Russell, Allbutt's System; 
Vol. 8,p.50. (7) See appendix, cases by Mortimer and 
Kusmaul,(Nos 37,74.). (8) Russell, Loc. cit. (9)Bis_ 
sell, Loc. cit. (10) Griffith, Amer. Jour. of Med.' 
Sci. , 1895,p. (6$. S11 C. Simpson, Practitioner, 
Sept. 19.)0,p. 2t36. (12) Quoted by Frankl-Hochwart, 
Loc. cit. p. 114 
deiaeloped tetany during convalescence from cholera; 
both ended fatally. Cheadle (1) reports one, a female 
aged seventeen years, with a personal and family ten- 
ancy to convulsions, who exhibited tetanoid spasm 
during a mild attack .of enteric fever. The case of 
a boy aged four years who showed contractures of the; 
hands ?..nd feet, beginning on the third day of an at-. 
tack of lobar pneumonia is recorded by Dixon(2). 
There were mild general convulsions, and the pupils 
widely dilated during the attack. Loeb(3) saw typical 
tetany affecting the hands in a child who aged four 
years who died two days later from tuberculous men- 
ingitis; Chvost8k's sign was present during life. 
Loeb (4) also fecords a cases in a female child six 
years old with scarlet fever; she became aphasic al- 
so. recovery was complete. Tetany may occur as a seq- 
uel to smallpox, rheumatic fever, measles, acute ton- 
sillitis-, diphtheria (5), influenza and malaria(6). 
The writer has observed tetany in a case of chronic 
pulmonary tuberculosis(7). 
A most interesting and very important group of cas 
es are those which follow thyroidectomy. As the title 
(1) Loc. cit. p. 920. 
p.,340. ( ) Arch. für 
p.212. (4) Loc. cit. 
Med. Sci.,1895,Vol.109 
System, Vol.8,p.50. ( 
cause could be found, 
(2)Practitioner, 1882, Novr. 
Kinderheilkunde, Vol.10, 1889 
(5) Griffiths, Amer. Jour. of 
.164. (6) Russell, Allbutt!s 
7) A male, aged 38; no other 
Trousseau's sign present . 
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"tetan parathyreopriva" given by Erdheim(1) to this 
group indicates, the didease is considered by many 
observers to be due to the loss of the parathyroid 
glands. Unfortunately though a large amount of clin- 
ical and experimental work has been done on the sub- 
ject our knowledge of the functions of the thyroid 
and the parathyroid glands is far from complete. Dif - 
frrent observers have obtained contradictory results,. 
which can be only partially explained by their exper- 
iments being carried out on differentAanimals. And 
the e.rlier observers did not recognize the distinc6 
ion between the thyroid and the parathyroid glands. 
In man the parathyroids are usually four in number, 
a superior and an inferior pair, lying close behind 
the thyroid gland, and often partly imbedded in the 
thyroid substance; the parathyroids have a distinct 
capsule each, and each a small special artery, which 
is however usually short; so that unless particularly 
looked for and preserved the parathyroids will al- 
most certainly be removed in total thyroidectomy; 
there is a clear description of the anatomy of these 
glands, with excellent illustrations in a recent art-; 
icle by Halsted and. Evans(2). It was soon found by 
Kocher(3), Schiff(4), and others that it was only 
the total removal of the thyroid that carries with 
it the risk of tetany following. 
(1) Mitt, aus den Grenzgeb. d. Ivied. u. Chir, 16, 1906 
(2) Annals of Surgery, 1907, Oct. p. 10 -500. 
(3) Arch. f. Klin. Chir., Bd. 29,p.302. 
(4) Arch. f. Path. u. Pharmakol., Bd. 18, p.25. 
If a portion of the gland were left, this risk was 
not incurred. Of 115 partial removals of the thyroid 
at Billtoth's clinic, reported by von Eiselsberg (.1) 
no tetany appeared; in 52 total removals tetany ap- 
peared 12 times. Eiselburg found after experiments 
on 100 cats that total thyroidectomy certainly pro - 
duced tetany with fatal results; if half of the thy -, 
roid was transplanted into the subperitoneal tissue; 
some three weeks before removal of the second half, 
if the graft healed and grew, no tetany resulted, 
Horskly (2) found that total thyroidectomy in mon- 
keys produced myxoedema, muscular tremors, and some; 
times clonic spasms, which however hardly resemble 
tetany; death occured in five to seven weeks. In 4 
dogs painful tetanic spasms ensued, and death usually 
at the height of the parixysm. Frankl -Hochwart (3) 
produced tetany in dogs by total thyroidectomy, and 
the animals presented the phenomenon of Trousseau, 
the altered electrical excitability, tremors, and 
subnormal or febrile temperature as seen in man. 
Of modern work on this subject one or two examples 
will suffice for our present purpose. Pool(4) re- 
moved both external parathyroids in seven rabbits; 
no tetany resulted except in one which had twitching 
of the head for two days. to three rabbits complete 
parathyroidectomy was done; two died with tetany in 
(i)Uber Tetanie im Auschluss an Kropf -operationem 
1 ±2, Wein, 1890. 
(2) Brit. Med. Jour. 1885, Vol. P. .112. 
(3) Die Tetanie, pp.36 -37. 
(4) Annals of Surgery,1907, Oct. p. 
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]arty to forty hours; the third died on the ninth 
day but shewed no positive signs of tetany. In four 
dogs complete parathyroidectomy was done; in all 
tetany resulted and death in two to sixteen days. 
in four dogs complete parathyroidectomy leaving the, 
thyroid; three developed fatal tetany, one doubtful 
tetany without death. 
Lusena (1) , Vassale and General, (t) , & Batty Shaw(2) 
state that removal If the paratnyroids produces tet- 
any, which is more rapidly fatal than when the thy- 
roid is removed also, and checked by parathyroid 
feeding. On the other hand Swale Vincent(3) finds 
that removak of all four parathyroids is not.necess- 
arily fatal; the functions of thyroid and parathyro'd 
differ in different classes of animals; rats and 
guinea -pigs do not suffer when both are extirpated; 
monkeys shew transient nervous symptoms; one monkey 
died in twenty -four hours with typical symptoms of 
tetany, but it was found that the recurrent nerve a 
and other structures had been included in the one o 
the ligatures; dogs and cats freglently- not invar- 
iably, suffer severely and die; in foxsssymptoms 
come on with remarkable rapidity and death is early 4, 
It is then evident that with such variations in dif- 
ferent animals it is no longer jusjtifiable to ass- 
ume th.t the findings in man musjr be the same as 
those in any one animal. But the results of operation 
(1) Quoted Lancet, 1906, Vol.2, p. 432. 
(2) Med. Ann., 1907, p. 229. (3) Lancet,1906,VOL. 
2,p.430. 
(4) For parathyroidectomy in other animals see also 
John Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 1907, )p. 331, 333. 
are sufficiently definite to indicate that it is the 
removal of thdparathyroids which causes tetan. 
A recent case in man following thyroidectomy is re- 
lated by Pool(1), A female, aged 35 years, Swiss, a 
seamstress, had the left lobe of the thyroid removed 
in 1903. In 1906 a tumour was removed from the thyr, 
oid isthmus, and during the operation the right in- 
ferior thyroid artery was ligatured. The right lobewas 
left in place. Four days after operation tetanic ee4 
contractures began. The symptoms were typical, hand 
feet, and calves affected, and occasionally the mus- 
cles of the face, jaw, neck, ,nd back, with cyanosis 
asthmatic breathing, difficulty in articulation and 
deglutition. For several weeks there was marked oed- 
ema of the left wrist and hand, nd redness over the 
knuckles of the hand. The signs of Chvostek and 
Trousseau were present and, not so typically, the o 
electrical reactions. Symptoms persisted for thir- 
teem months. The patient was treated by thyroid and 
parathyroid substance given by the mouth, and sub- 
cutaneously, and five parathyroids were implanted 
under the skin. The improvement was coincident withll 
Pepeated dises of Beebe's(2) nucleo- proteid made 
from parathyroid glands given hypodesmically. 
Tetany in pregancy, lactation, and during menstrua4 
ion must be briefly referred to. In this country 
such cases seem to be very rare. It appears to be, 
Tr) Annals of Surgery, 1907, Oct. D. 507. 
(2) Proc. of the Soc. for Exper. Biology and Iced. 4 
1907, p. 64. 
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at least in many cases,due to the relative thyroid 
insufficiency. C$aés reported by McCarrison(1) in 
which goitrous mothers suffered from tetany during 
pregnancy and gave birth to cretins are of int.rest 
in this relation. HalstedKWL (2) found that partial 
removal of the thyroid in bitches only produced tet 
1 
anjr if they were pregnant, and. that the puppies bor 
under these circumstances had thyroids twenty times 
than normal. Meinert's (3) patient h d nine r 
normal pregnancies; during the tenth a goitre was 
removed and tetany came on immediately after and 
p:rsisted. till the birth of the child; tetany reapp 
peared in the eleventh pregnancy. When tetany does 
not pp -pear till th puerperium it is possible that 
the foetus produced. suf_°icient excess of thyroid 
secretion to supply the extra needs of the mother 
duting pregnancy, though the riter is not aware of 
any observations on thelchilrren which might support 
this hypothesis. Maccall(4). reports a cases in which 
tetany appeared during seven successive lactations. 
Dr Rankin4rbf Tunbridge Wells. saw a patient who suf4 
fered from tetany while nursing three successive 
children; two of the children 41e4 suffered from asfr 
thma. 
(1) Lancet, 1908, Vol.2, p.1277. 
(2) John Hopkins Hospital Reports, Q1896,p.373. 
(3) Arch. f. Oynäcologie,Bd.30. 
4) Glasgow Med . Jour. Aug. 1871. 
5) Personal communication. 
a? _. 
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Those cases which occur during menstruation are not 
so easily susceptible of explanation by thyroid in 
adequacy, though probably of this nature,. Simpson(1) 
reports an illustrative caso; the tetany began at the 
first menstrual period, and the majority of the per - 
iods were accompanied by severe cramps of the hands 
and feet, followed by vomiting. In later life other 
causes produced tetany but it is necessary in con., 
ering the cause of tetany in all persons who have 
suffered from it previously to remember that "with 
people who are much disposed to tetany in the course 
of life different etioldgical moments are the opport- 
une occasion of putting it in working order "(2). 
For instance a woman had her first attack of tetany 
in the puerperium, the second during a cold winter 
month, a third while pregaant, and the fourth during 
an attack of typhus fever(3). Tetany associated with 
,pregnancy, lactation,^ menstruation though rare in 
this country used to be very common in Paris, and 
Frankl- Hochwart(4) knew fifty -two such cases; of 
thirty -eight of these thirty occurred between January 
and Aprik. Medical treatment has as a rule a benifi- 
dal result, but the termination may be f::.tal, as in 
a case of Dakins(5), in which the spasms lasted three 
days, and the muscles of respiration were involved'; 
'there was also however severe vomiting. 
actitioner, 1900, Sept., p.286. 
(2) Frankl -Hochwart, Die Tetanie, p.42. 
(3)Hoffmann, Deutsch. Archiv. f; Klin. Med. Bd. 43, 
1888, p.53. 
(4) Loc. cit. pp.28 -32. 
(5)London Obstet. Society, 1891, May 6th. 
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GASTRIC TETANY. 
Tetany associated with a e--to various gastric 
and intestinal disorders is the most important of all 
groups, and the most fatal. In the appendix, and tab 
ulated from. the etiological point of view on pp. 26- 
I, are recorded the writer's own cases, some obtain- 
ed by personal communication, and the majority of the 
cases recorded in the literature to the present time; 
some of the older cases which have heon repeatedly 
quoted by writers on the subject are not here collect: 
ed on account of inability to obtain the original 
payoffs. A few of these are examples of etiological 
relationships not seen in subsequent cases, and as 
such are worthy of reference. Fifty -three cases of 
which the original reports have been consulted are 
in the tables. 
Ri #gel's VI) well known c. -.se was of tetany which oc- 
curred in a shoe -black of forty years of age who suf-1 
fered from Nita M Taenia Mediocanellata. The spasms 
ceased the day after the worm was expelled. Frankl- 
Hochwart(2) in the spring of 1886 when tetany was 
epidemic in Vienna saw two young workmen suffering f 
from perityphiitis who during the first two or three 
;days of the illness had tetany affecting the hands; 
they had the typical mechanical and electrical mus- 
¡cular irritability of the disease. Frankl- Hochwart 
quotes also acase of Müller's ()); a locksmith aged 
(1ttleutsch Arch. f. Klin. Med., 1874,12,p.399, quoted 
by Russell, Frankl- Hochwart, Nothnagel (Diseases of 
t _e Stomach). and others. 
(2) Die Tetanie, p. 21. 
(3) Charitg -Annalen, 1,,Jahrgang, 1888,p.273. 
1.6 
38 who had perforation of the caecum, and after a 
violent fall of temperature tetany in severe form a 
,appeared. 
In Berlizheimer's 0) case dilatation of the stom- 
ach was due to compres,_ ion of the duodenum by a cyst 
of the pancreas. 
In attempting a classification of cases on etiolog 
ical grounds, they may first be divided into two 
groups; first those associated with dilatation of 
the }Est past of 4h.e stomach, wit sometimes dilat- 
ation of the first part of the duodenum also, and s 
secondly cases due to dilatation of the intestines. 
In eighty -five cases there is one(No 8o) due to dil- 
atation of the small intestine, and five cases('Nos 
81 to 85) in which the tetany was due to dilatation 
of the colon. 
These cases are undoubtedly as Dr Langmead (2) cor, 
siders, analogous to those with dilatad stomach, but 
ien 
are convent ly considereds as a group by themselves. 
Case No. 80 was a woman aged j5 years, living under 
bad hygienic conditions and badly nourished. There 
was marked constipation. At the autopsy the upper 
part of the jejunum 'Es found greatly dilated, the 
coils matted together by old adhesions, but there 
was no actual intestinal obstruction; the stomach 
was not dilated nor ulcerated. No. 85 was aged 24; 
he had probable dilatation of the colon, and diar- 
hoea. The other four cases with dilatation of the 
(1) Berl. Klin. Woch. 1897, p. 773. 
(2) Trans. Clin. Soc. London, 1907,p.67. 
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large intestine were all children, the youngest being 
pro and a half years old. In two (81,82) the stools 
were pultaceous, and very offensive; in one (83) 
there was long continued diarrhoea; all were emaciat 
ed . In all the anatomical condition present was ver- 
ified by post -mortem examination or by operation; the 
states found were, greatly dilated sigmoid (81), dis- 
tension of the caecum, ascending, transverse s};á ends 
sigmoid portions of the colon (82), dilatation of 
the transverse colon (83), and general dilatation of 
1 
the large intestine (84). The last named was the only 
case that survived, and in this case there is evid- 
ence that the tetany was due partly to relative thyr-1 
oid inadequacy. Of these four children tro were boys 
and two girls. In all there is no evidence of any sea - 
sonal influence on the tetany.The average duration 
of intestinal symptoms from their commencement till 
I 
death or recovery of the patient was one year and teln 
months; particulars are not definite as to the durati 
ion of intestinal disease previous to the onset of 
the tetany, except in case (84), in which the intest- 
inal disorder had been present three years and five 
months before tetany appeared. This is of interest 
from the fact to be discussed later that in the maj- 
ority of cases associated with gastric disorder such 
disorder has been present for long time before the, 
lonset of tetany. All these cases exhibited the marked 
mal- nutrition which is practically always a concomit- 
ant of the gastric type of tetany, and all show evi- 
ence of excessive putrefactive processes in the in- 
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testine. In none is it possible to state the exciting 
cause of tetany other than the intestinal condition. 
Attention should be drawn to this group which has only 
been recognized quite recently in view of the possib- 
ility that either so- called "idiopathic" cases may be 
have a similar etiology. 
The other main group, more accurately described as 
"gastric" tetany than the foregoing, consists of 
seventy -nine cases.There are ot-__ers in the literature 
to which brief reference is made by writers on this 
and other subjects, but these cases are are recorded 
in sufficient detail to be of value for studying the 
disease. The classification of these cases presents 
some difficulty; the division adopted in the appendi 
into cases treated by operation, and cases treated a 
medically is not scientific, but is convenient for 
studying the cases. The cases treated by medical 
means are arranged according to the anatomical con- 
edition present. But even this is not altogether sat - 
isfactory as sometimes there is reasonable doubt in 
the absence of post -mortem or operative investigatio1 
as to the actual lesion. In practically all cases 
there is marked or great dilatation of the stomach. 
The remaining four cases in which there was no dil- 
atation are not very fully reported, but the diagn- 
osis is probably correct. In one there was chronid 
gastric catarrh, the amount of hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach diminished, and there was no motor inad 
ecuacy of the stomach (73). The other three cases had 
symptoms of hyperchlorhydria and one had gastric ulcer 
1. 
also. All these recovered, and need not at present 
be considered further, but at this stage it is nec- 
essary to enter a plea against considering a fatal 
issue the almost necessary criterion of the disease. 
In this the writer has the support of Max Einhorn (1) 
and Mayo Hobson(2). 
The dilatation of the stomach is usually due to sim- 
ple pyloric stenosis. This condition was present 
thirty -three times, and in five of these cases it 
was stated that the pylorus was also hypertrophied. 
Five times adhesions of the stomach or pylorus to 
other organs was also present, but in none of these 
the adhesions the cause of the dilatation. 
Chronic ulcer of the stomach wm,.s pre.-_ent ninE times 
and in six of the cases the pylorus was stenosed as 
well. Only once was active ulceration present, and in 
that case the ulceration involved the pylorus, ther 
had ben stomach symptoms present for ten years und 
the pylorus was surrounded by dense adhesions(3). 
In one of the writer's cases (32) the stomach was 
hour -glass in shape; there was stenosis of the pyl- 
orus and some perigastric adhesions as well. One of 
Müller's cases (38) had hour -glass stomach anu duo- 
denal obstruction. A remarkable case is that reported 
by Warbasse(9) , in which moderate dilatation of the 
stomach due t.) a mass of metallic articles retained 
in it was the cause of the tetany. Four times there 
was atonic dilation of the stomach without any ob- 
structive lesion- Ohe was a case of acute paralytic 
( Disea86e of'thè Stomach. 1932,p .431. 
(2) Diseases of the Stomach, 19)4,.í).4 )8. 
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distension with gastric ulcer, in theother thfde 
there was no ulceraition and no lesion is recorded ex- 
cept in 61, where there was a new growth of the body 
of the pancreas not in a position to produce obstrucCt- 
ion, with cirrhosis of both kidneys. In only six cases 
was the gastric dilat Lion due to ulcer of the duoden- 
um, once to duodeno- pyloric obstruction from the 
pressure of a large stone in the gallbladder(Blazicek) 
and once it was due to carcinoma of the duodenum.(49 
Carcinoma of the pylorus was present in seven cases. 
Five times marked gastroptosis is recorded, but in 
none of these was ptosis the only lesion causing dil- 
atation of the stomach. 
There remain five cases in which the nature of the 
stomach disease is doubtful. Omitting t:ese there re- 
main seventy -four gastric cases; in t :.ese the ana- 
tomical lesions are as follows: - 
Gastric dilatation. 
Simple stenosis of pylorus 33 {44.67o) 
Simple stenosis of duodenum - -- 7 (9.47x) 
Carcinoma of pylorus- - --7 (9.4%) 
Carcinoma of duodenum 1 (1.30) 
Atony 4 -0 :4 %) 
Foreign bodies -- -- 1 41.3%) 
No cause given 17 (22.9%) 
No dilatation. 
catarrh 
Chronic gastric ë¡cgrph 1 -(1.3 %) 
Hyperchlorhydria 2 (2.7'iß) 
(i.3 Ulcer with hyperchlorhydria 1 %) 
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These figures probably represent about the usual 
relative frequency of serious gastric disease, ex- 
cept under the heading atonic dilatation; this is con 
trary to Russell's(1) statement that "dilatation 
from atony is a very rare cause of tetany ", but it 
must be borne in mind that tY.ere is lways a tenden- 
icy to report the more rare forms of disease. Still 
tetany of gastric origin being itself a rare condit- 
ion this objection has perhaps not much weight. In m 
many of the cases there was a marked increase in the 
gastric dilatation before or along with the onset of 
tetany. But twice,the tetany was preceded by marked 
peristalsis of the stomach. In twelve other cases 
gastric peristalsis was a prominent symptom. Lavage 
of te stomach, or passing the stomach tube has long 
been considered an important exciting cause of teta 
in one or two of the Alder well -known cases such was 
the sequence of events, which has resulted in the un-1 
Fortunate opinion that lavage must not be used in 
treating the condition. The present series shews how 
slight a foundation has this opinion. In only seven 
cases was lavage definitely the exciting cause of te- 
tany, and all of there were examples of advanced gas- 
tric disease in which all the conditions necessary to 
Produce tetany were present; and in two of them lav- 
,ge had been used previously in treating the gastric 
disease, and had produced a very beneficial result 
(6,24). In eleven other cases lavage had been used 
in treating the gastric disease before the occurrence 
(1) Allbutt's System of Med., Vol.8, 1901, p.49. 
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of tetany, but was in no way the means of starting it 
The occurrence of tetany from lavage is used as a 
proof of the reflex origin of the disease, and in this 
relation it may be noted that, also in case 6, the 
introduction of a needle for subcutaneous saline in- 
jection excited a paroxysm, and in twp cases the 
tetany followed. copious drinks of cold. water. 
It is of more value to consider the important and 
often preventible c uses. And first the writer would 
call attehtion to the danger of giving alcohol by thé 
outh in advanced cases of gastrig dilatation. Bou- 
veret and Devic(1) many years ago, aid pointed. this 
out on experimental ground, and. other experiments 
which will be referred to later support the content 
ion. In seven cases tetany of gastric origin defin- 
itely followed the administration, medically or othe - 
wise, of alcohol in vrious forms, but always by the 
mouth. In other cases mention is made of "stimulant" 
having been administered, but the nature of the stim- 
ption is not recorded. Twice, not including th. man 
who swallowed pen knivesa_nd. the like for a living, 
discretion of diet other than alcoholic were follow 
ed by tetany. 
In the great majority of cases copious vomiting pre- 
ceded the onset of tetany; this is defini»ly stated 
in twenty -five cases, and usually tetany shortly fol- 
lowed. Practically all cases have suffered from vom- 
iting to a greater or less degree for a long time, la.. 
but vomiting which is particularly frequent and cop - 
(1) Revue de Médicine, 1892,Feb.,pp.48,97. 
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'ions, especially if associated ::ith painful perista.l- 
sis of the stomach is apt to be followed bytetany. 
The amount of the fluid vomited may be enormous, al- 
though little or n,thing has been taken by the mouth 
for a considerable time before. In these cases there 
is a hypersecretion of gastric juice, often apparently 
a continous secretion of gastric juice. Ind..ed tetany 
is considered as a complication of hypersecretion of 
gastric juice by Bouveret and Devic(1), and by Riegel 
(2). By these authors it is considered that usually' 
there is also an excess of hydrochloric acid. In this 
series the quantity of hydrochloric acid in the gas 
trio secretion is not often stated, but in thirteen 
cases there is proof that it was present in excessive 
amount, and in others the symptoms point to a probab- 
ility of such excess. On the other hand in six cases 
the amount of hydrochloric acid was normal, and sever. 
times it was present in diminished amount. 
The nature of the gastric contents will be consider- 
ed more fully in the section de ling with the Pathol- 
oy of gastric tetany. 
In nearly all the cases it is evident from the ana -' 
tomical 1 sion present that there must have been mot1 
or inadequaacy of the stomach. In only nine, ho-.::ever, 
is there decisive clinical evidence from test meal 
or otherwise that such was the case. 
(1) La Dyspepsie par Hypersécrgtion Gastrique; 
«'aillard et Fils, 1892. 
(2) Loc. Ci1t.,p 355. 
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An eticlogical relationship of great importance on 
'which previous writers have not laid stress is the 
(state of the b wels . In every case in which this was 
noted, except two, there was great constipation, and 
in one of these cases it is only stated that the 
bowels were moved the day before the attack of tet- 
any, and in the other that they were "regular ". 
The amount f urine is usually diminished during th 
attack, and often a diminution in the urinary secret. 
ion precedes the tetany. Many of the cases reported 
re from private practice and no figures on this h 
ead are available, and in others - .dmisti ion to hos- 
ital was sought on account of the tetany. Put in 
ase 7 which was under careful observation in hos- 
ital for some time before the onset of tetany there 
vas a marked decrease in the amount of urine for 
ive days before the ttt tetany. And in case 56 al- 
ady referred to, cirrhosis of the kidneys seems to 
ave ben an essential part of the disease. 
Practically every case of tetany gastric tetany is 
arkedly emaciated , or at least very thin, and often 
here has been a rapid los of weight in the months 
mmediately preceding the onset of tetany. In only 
wo cases in which the state df general nutrition is 
tated was the patient .;ell nourished, and one of 
these was the swallower of metallic articles previously 
eferred tt. P:nd nearly always the gastric disease 
as been present so...e years. Thetshortest time was 
six months, and the longest twenty years. 
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In cases where actual figures are given- thirty -four 
in number-the average duration of gastric tetany 
disease previous to the onset of tetany was 7.51 
ears. 
















Mayo Robson I 34 M, Jany, Very costive Lost 1 stone 5 Marked dilatation; cicatricial 
in weight stenosis & hypertrophy of pylorus, 
Mayo Robson II 25 M. Octr, Lost 2 stones in weight . 
Several Great dilatation; pylorus much 
stenosed . 
Daily vomiting. 








June Gentleman Albumin 
and bile 






Great dilatation; active ulcera- 
tion pylorus, and adhesions. 
Marked dilatation; chronic ulcer 
of stomach; pyloric stenosis. 






















Great dilatation; pylorus hyper - 
trophied; HC1 increased , 
Great dilatation; pylorus 
thickened; hyperchlorhydria. 
Lavage (? ) 
Lavage; copious 
vomiting. 
4Dickson VII 47 M. Novr. Tailor Constipated Albumin Marked emacia - 17 Great dilatation; hypersecret ion ; Copious vomiting; 
NErown and. 
,Engelbach VIII 




t ion; emotionàl. 
Emaciated 1 
pyloric stenosis; adhesions, 
Great dilatation; cicatricial 





Cunningham X 28 M. Constipated. Albumin Dilatation, pyloric stenosis. Lavage. 
Ct casts. HC1 normal. 
.Kendrick XVI 26 M. June Constipated Albumin 12 Marked dilatation; cicatricial 
pyloric stenosis; dense adhesions. 
lliburton & 
CKendrick XVII 
M. Constipated Albumin 
& acetone 
15 Marked dilatation; cicatricial 
pyloric stenosis; HC1 normal. 










ETIOLOGY TABLE II. 
Observer and 















5 Marked dilatation; vomit very 
acid. 
Lavage (?) 
Martin XX 4rs M, Mal- 
nutrition 
7 Marked dilatation; cicatricial 
stenosis of pylorus. 
Lavage 




s Dilatation; chronic ulcer at 
pylorus. 
Copious Emesis 
Penick XXII 46 '. Gardener Very costive No albumin 
or sugar 
Emaciated 4 Great dilatation; pyloric 























Dilatation from duodenal 
ulcer, 
Great dilatation; pyloric 
stenosis from scar; adhesions; 
Lavage 
HC1 normal. 
Sievers XXV 21 F. Nov, Servant Hard Sbala 
post mortem 
Emaciated Enormous dilatation; cicatricial 
pyloric stenosis. 
Vomiting 
Sievers XXVI 42 F. April Wife of 
Servant 
Constipated Albumin Emaciated lb Enormous dilatation; cicatricial 
pyloric stenosis. 
Fatigue ( ?) 
Kussmaul XXVII lb F. 4 Great dilatation Vomiting 


















Great dilatation; pyloric 
stenosis, 
Dilatation from duodenal 
ulcer, 
Great dilatation; chronic ulcer 
near pylorus. H01 increased. 
Alcohol 
vomiting. 
Ledger XXXII 31 F. April Wife of a 
labourer. 
Constipated Albumin Thin, gain- 
ing weight. 
3 Great dilatation; hour -glass 
stomach; pylorus hypertrophied. 
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ETIOLOGY TABLE IIi. 
Observer and 

















Emaciated 12 Great dilatation; gastroptosis; 



































Great dilatation; gastroptosis; 
carcinoma of duodenum, 
Great dilatation; cancer of 
pylorus; HC1 absent; many bacilli, 
Great dilatation; cancer of 
pylorus; HC1-1-; many bacteria. 




Trevelyan LVI 60 F. July Kidney 
cirrhotic 
Emaciated Great dilatationpistomach & upper 




Holman LVII Great dilatation; no ulceration. Lavage 
2 
Fenwick LVIII 30 F. 112 Ulcer; acute paralytic distension. Vomiting 
De Baurmann 33 . Several Dilatation from atony. 
LIX 
Nason LX 48 M. July Loss of flesh Some 
months 





















Marked dilatation; HC1 normal.. 
Dilatation; HCL normal Lavage 
Howard LXIII 18 M, Feb0Dec 
& Jan. 
Janitor Constipation Good 1 Slight gastrectasis; HCL + Vomiting 
'Howard LXIV 45 M. March Plumber Constipation Albumin Several Gastrectasis; HOL diminished Alcohol(?) 
Howard LXV 46 M. Nov, de 
Febv. 














ETIOLOGY TABLE IV. 
2q 
server and 











lwell LXVI 26 M. Jany. Constipated Albumin Lost 3st.101bs, 3 Great dilatation; HC1 + 
nhorn LXXIII 28 M. August Many Chronic catarrh; no motor in- 












17 F. 6 ? Vomiting Cold weather, 
vomiting. 
nand LXXIX 4zs M. June Constipation Albumin Lost 2 stones. 1 4 Ulcer; no dilatation; HCl+ 
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INTESTINAL 
eenfield LXXX 33 F. August (bad hygiene) Constipated 
motions pale. 
Mal -nutrition 12 days Dilatation of upper part of 
Jcjmn.u.rr 3 adhesions; 
stomach not dilated. 
ngmead LXXXI 
ngmead LXXX I I 




Mal-nutrition Greatly dilated sigmoid; 
renal calculi. 
12 M. May Pultaceous and 
offensive stools 
Emaciation Distended cotecum, ascending, 
transverse, a.nd sigmoid colon. 
urges LXXXIII 2i F. June Diarrhoea Emaciated 1 
1 
. Dilated transverse colon. 




4 General dilatation large 
intestine. 








Emaciated 10/12 Probable dilatation of colon; 
stomach slightly dilated. 
Tonal. 
rbasse IX 2:5 M. Tailor 
"human 
ostrich" 
Well-developed 7 Mass of metallic' articles in 




Gastric tetany is genetally considered a very rare 
disease, and many practióners have never seen a case 
including those with a very large experience of gas - 
triu disease. Clifford Allbutt(1) in fifteen years 
during which cases of gastrectasis were largely treat- 
ed by lavage had never seen a case. Ré2gel(2) had on- 
ly seen three eases in 1903. Boardman Reed(3) and 
Einhorn(4) consider it an extremely rare condition. 
Von Sievers(5) in 1898 had only seen two cases, and 
knew of but two others reported from Finland. Among 
fecords of 12,351 medical and surgical cases treated 
t_e Blackburn and East Lancashire Infirmary as in- 
patients from 1899 to 1908 there was no case of gas - 
tric tetany. At the Ancoats Hospital, Manchester, 
during the past ten years there h -ve been but two 
cases(6). At the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary from $14 
1891 to 1900 inclusive there occurred but one case 
of gastric tetany(7). Among 18,150 medical adNmiss 
ions to John Hopkins Hospital were only nine cases 
of tetany of gastric origin(d). The cases collected 
for this thesis probably represent the great majority 
(1) System of Med., Vol. 3, 9.502./86 
(2) Diseases of the Stomach, English edition, 1903,p. 164 
(3)Diseases of the Stomach and Intestines, 1905p.394. 
4)Diseases of the Stomach,1902,p.400. 
5)Berl. Klin.VJoch. ,Au,_:. 1d98,p.'dJ. 
6) Person,l communication from Dr Craven Moore. 
7) Simpson, Practioner,1900, Sept. p.2.'4. 
(8) Howard, Amer. Jour. of Med. Scienc, -, 1906,p.315 
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of those reported; the literature available has been 
searched carefully in order to obtain a complete ser- 
iea on which to found reliable statistic. 
It must therefore be conceded tat gastric tetany 
is undoubtedly a rare condition. But the writer is 
inclined to agree with Mayo Robson's contention that 
it "is nolz s., rare as generally supposed "(1). In 
many cases the condition of tetany may be overshad- 
owed by urgent gastric symptoms, especially in cases 
where the spasms are markedly intermittent. And in 
others unle .Ss the spasm is actually seen an erron- 
eous diagnosis may be made. These considerations 
cannot apply to the observers mentioned above, but 
the writer has seen one case of gastric origin in 
which the presence of tetany had been unrecognized. 
Other varieties of tetany s.re much more common. 
Thus Frankli'ochwart (2) in his study of tetany has 
in the main groups th. following numbers of cases:- 
chlidren 75, idiopathic workmen's tetany 314, pre- 
gnancy and lactatilnR 47, thyroidectomy 31, gastric 
dilatation 15. 
In Howard's (3) series there are ten with dilated 
stomach in a total of thirty adult cases of tetany, 
and forty -seven cases of tetany in children. It is 
probable th.t in this country the proportion of cases 
in children, with rickets, gastro- intestinal disord- 
ers, -:nd acute fevers is much higher thsn in either 
(1) Lancet,1898,Vol2,p.1333. 
(2) Die Tetanie, erlin ,1891,pp.19,12i29,32,and21. 
(3) Amer. Gour. of Med. Science,1906,pP.350 -337. 
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of theseseries but there are no statistic: on the s. 
subject. 
Gastric tetany probably occurs with about equal 
frequency among European races, except those of Lat- 
in origin, among whom it seems to be more rare. 
Of eighty -five cases the race distribution is as 
follows : - 
0/ Great Britain and Ireland 30 




Americak (nearly all from the United States).17 
Negro 1 
The greater number in this country is p°:rtly due to 
the inciusiori of five cases with intestinal dilatat- 
ion, but is also probably due in part to the more 
ready availability of English literature; for the 
latter reason also the proportion of American cases 
may be too great. Such an explanation does not wholly 
account for the small number from France. The count- 
ries which have the most severe cold in winter namely 
Finland and Russia show a very small proportion of 
cases, a matter of interest in view of the old ex- 
planation of the origin of }tetL.ny from cold. As r 
gards other varieties of tetany however it appears 
to be especially frequent in Germany and Austria. 
(ï) This includes two cases communicated by Dr 
Craven Moore, 
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Thus Frankl- Hochwart(1) writing in 1891 founded his 
'monograph on 482 cases, of which 314 :ere idiopathic 
workman's tetany. Gower's(2) in 1893 considered 150 
cas es of t -tany, the great majority of these being 
in children and y 'ung people. Griffiths was onlyW 
able to collect in 1895 a total of 77 American cases 
after a careful review of the literature, and in 
thee many cases of comparatively mild carpo -pedal 
spasm are included. tndeed0sler(4) in 1904 stated 
that in America tetany is an extremely rare disease. 
Frankl- Hochwart states that fram 1880 -1889 the ad- 
missions of tetany to the Vienna General Hospital 
were equal jto 0.75% of all nervous cases, and at the 
Berlin Hospital 0 -1% during th:, same period. 
Season. 
Practically all writers on Tetany lay stress on its 
more frequent occurrence in the early mont #s of the 
year and Frankl -Hochwart went so far as to write th, 
that this was the only certain fact a.±plicable to 
all varieties on which to base a theory of the étiol- 
ogy of tetany. Grumpecht(5) giv:;s nearly 75% of mases 
occurring between January and March, Frankl- Hochw!ir) 
1 Tetanie, Berlin. 
2 Diseases of the Nervous Sysrem,V0t.2,p.699. 
3 Amer. Jour. Med. SCi., 18)á,p.15'. 
i 
(4)Principles nd Practice of I!ed., p. 1110. 
c5)Centralbl.f. inn. Med., 1897,p.569. 
(6)Loc. cit. see especially pp. 11,19,39. 
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gives February, March and I- Aril as typical tetany 
months; of ten gastric cases he found that five oc- 
cudüed in these months, and only one altogether be- 
tween May and September. He gave a chart of 363 cases 
of all varieties, very few of these ate in the 
months June to December. The highest number -92- oc- 
curred in Iv_arch, the next largest in April and Feb- 
ruary. It is undoubtedly a fact that some chronic 
cases h ve their attacks of tetany in the colder 
months, L'ut in the present serias there is no month 
with a marked preponderance of cases. There are th 
thirty -nine in which the ;.ont when the attack oc- 
curred is stated, and they are distrubeted as foll- 
ows:- January 4, Februarys, Iviarch3 , April 5, May 2, 
June 3, July 5, August 3, September 1, October 2, 
November 4, December;?. February March and April 
have thirten cases. Taking the coldest half of the 
year as being generally Nov. to April we have in 
this period twenty -three cases, as against sixteen 
fpr the other six months. This is certainly a mark.; 
edly larger number in the colder weather, but not L_i,u: 
like the high proportion given by other observers. 
Reduced to percentages for comparison with previous 
figures we have January to March 30.7%, February to 
April 33.3 ío, November to April 5 .9 %. 
Occupation. 
Gastric tetany seems to have no special incidence 
on any one trade or profession. Unfortunately among 
the male cases of the present series the occupation 
is given in off. Ty t?h_irteen. One of these is described 
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as a gentleman, and the remaining twelve can be sep- 
arated into latwo groups, working men and business IRA 
men; the occupations represented are as follows:- 
Working men. 7. Business men. 5. 
Tailor 2. Merchant 2 
Carpenter t 1. Commercial traveller 1. 
Gardener 1 Lumber Inspector 1. 
Janitor 1 Mana-',:r of foundry 1- 
Plumber 1. 
Rattanner 1. 
These numb.,rs are very small but, far as they go,, 
are in striking constrast to Frankl- Hochwart' * fig - 
ureskg (1). He found tetany particulary common among 
cobblers and tailors (but not seamstresses). Among 
314 male cases only eight are private or profession- 
al men, one being__: a doctor of medicine. Of thereraain- 
der 141 are cobblers, and 72 tailors; ne rly all be- 
long to the artisan class, only two being described 
as labourers, and two as vagabonds. There are no 
particulars as to the trade of his gastric cases. 
Age. 
Gastric tetany is a disease of adult life, but other 
varieties occur at all ages; tetany is in tilis coun- 
try and America most common among children, he 
youngest cases recorded are one at two days old(21 
and one six days old (3) . From about four mont _s to 
(1) Die TFtanie, see esp. pp. 12; *1.. Similar figures 
in Nothnagel's S)ecielle Path. u.henap., B. 11,T2 p. 81, 3_897.¡ 
(2)Howard, Amer. Jour. Med. Sci. ,p. 336.q46 
(3) Griffith, Amer. Jour. Ivied. SOi., 1895,p 173. 
two years of age is the period durirw which tetany 
is the most common.Of seventy -t o cases collected by 
Griffiths forty-five are under two yen.rs . In Howards 
seventy -seven cases forty -seven are under six years 
old. British statistics shew a less sttiking prepond- 
erance in young children; Gowers(1) gave the age gPo 
grouping of 142 cases; of these 23.9 were between 
one and four years, 85.9 % under twenty years. Tetany 
does not occur in the very old. 
In t _i _: series of cases the age is óiv -en in sixty - 
nine. Of the gastric cases the youngest is aged. fif 
teen and the oldest sixty -six. Five of the cases are 
of tetany with intestinal dilatation, the ages of 
these being 24,3, 6, 7.4 and33 years.There remain 
sixty -four typical gastric cases. All are over the a 
age of puberty. The chart following shews the dis- 
tribution of these in variDus quinquenni-d periods. 
There are three periids when gastric tetany is most 
oommon, namely from twenty -five to twenty -nine and 
from thirty to thirty- four(ten c.as_s in e,ch) and 
again from forty -five to forty- nine(thirteen cases), 
/ -4 1S' -/9 2e-24 2s -2q 30 -4 35-39 43-44 45 -4q S-ô -Sy ,ST-6V 6o -4 ó3`/9 1'0=44. 
O 
t11c4 Mnrirnt7fi rv:-,tePl 1 '.C):4 . 
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This chart presents features of consider bie inter- 
est. It would appear at first glance that the ages 
when the curve rises highest namely from twenty - 
five to thirty-four, and again from fottyfive to 
forty -nine are the periods when gastric diseases 
from ulcer any; carcinoma respectively are most prey 
valent. s a fact this is not so in this series. From 
forty -five to forty -nine are only three cases of ca- 
cinoma, one above this period, two below it, and 
two in hich the age is not stated. Most of the this 
teen casesin this period are of g stric dilatation 
.dte to pyloric stenosis from chronic ulcer. It must 
be remembered that gastric tetany usually appears is 
persons pith gastric dilatation who have suffered f 
from gastric disease for some years. 
The opinion is general that gastric tetany is a 
disease of middle age= Fenwick(1) gives the aver. ge 
age of twenty -three cases as forty- eight. According 
to thepresent larger series half the cases occur 
under forty years If age. 
Sex. 
Pilales are in excess of the females. The 
sex is stated in seventy -four of the cases of this 
series, and of these forty- eight(64.36 %) are males, 
and. twenty- six(35.14 .) are females, This 'gre s 
wit the findings of tther writers. In twenty -six 
gastric c ses Fenwick(2) had twenty males. Males i 
deed predominate at all ages, and teking all varie 
ies of tetany together t e influente of maternity 
(1) Transactions of Clinic) Fociety, London,1895,!'16. 
( ')Loy. cit,p. lg. 
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is not sufficient to make t e number of female equal 
the 
the male cases. Gowers(1) for instance in ;arty 142 
cases at ages from one to sixty -one years had seven- 
ty -six males. Among children males are in marked ex- 
cess; the following are typical series to illustrate 
this fact: - 
Author. Number of children. Boys. Girls. 
Frankl.- Hochwart (4y 37 20 17 
H®w_;.r(.Í (3) 47 33 14 
In Vienna t e._e are about as many male as female 
tailors, bu': in nine years at hospital there were 
7 of the former to only 2 of t__e latter wit : teta4 (4) . 
Heredity. 
There is no evidence of any hereditary influence 
in gastric tetany. Two cas:;s give a history of ner- 
vous disease in the family, and a fe of gastric dis- 
ease; but tLese cases are not in greater proportion 
th':.n such historie .. would be -mong the general 
healthy population. Amon children on the other hand 
there is more often some evidence, but not very 
strong of hereditary influence. A fatal case which 
has be ::n already mentioned(p.S) was a child of fou 
1) Loc. cLt. ,p. 4699 
(2 Die Tetanie,p. 19. 
() Amer. Jour. Med. Sci. 1906, p. 315. 
(4 Frank -Hochwart, Loc. cit,p. 59. 
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and a half months who was,with his t in sister, the 
youngest of a family of seventeen children; the par- 
ents were healthy and th_:re was n3 nervous disease 
among t :e grandparents; six of the children had died 
in infancy, three of these between the ages of four 
and for and a half months with symptoms which the 
mother considered identical with those of the pre- 
sent case. Abercrombie(1) mentions two families in 
each of which four children had suffered from tetany, 
one in which three children had tetany, and one ih 
which t o children had tetany and .,.pother had" died 
from laryn7ismus. Griffiths(?) reports five cases in 
one family, and Cheadle (3) a family of five child- 
ren of -Thom one had tetany, one died at sip: months 
with laryngismus, one hmd "croup" at four months and 
died at one year and ten months in general convul- 
sions, and one died at six months with diarrhoea but 
no convulsions. Of chronic tetany in adults two cases 
in a family are reported by Simpson(4) , and in .n- 
other by Emerson(5 . 
(1) Thesis, London, 180. 
(2) Amer. Jour. Med. SCi.135,p.173 
(3)Lancet, VoL. 18d7, p.93. 
4) Practitioner,19JJ, Sept.,p. 206 
(5) John Hopkins Hosp. Bull., 19J6,p.38. 
PATHOLOGY, 
Morbid Anatomy. In the present series there are re- 
cordsof thirty -nine autopsies on cases of gastric 
tetany. Unfortunately the attention of observers 
in most of these cases has been devoted only to the 
gastric condition present. Thus in only ten cases 
was the central nervous system examined. Thea assw- 
iated gastric diseases have already been described 
/9 
(pp. -.2 .), and the condition found at autopsy in 
these cases need only be summarised here as far as 
relates to the anatomical condition of the stomach. 
Five autopsies were on purely intestinal cases, the 
remaining thity -four disclosE:d the following Condit 
ions) the stomach being dilated in all:- 
Cicatricial stenosis of pylorus - 2,ID 
Cicatricial stenosis of duodenum 4 
Cancerous stenosis of pylorus 4 
Cancerous stenosis of duodenum 1 
No ulceration or obstruction- 4 
Perfotation of the cardiac end -1 
In one case of pyloric stenosis, and in one off duo- 
denal obstruction from kinking, the stomach -was 
hour -glass shaped. Of eleven cases treated by oper- 
ation ir! which the condition found is clearly des- 
cribed ten had cicatricial pyloric stenosis, and 
one foreign bowies in the stomach. 
Of the cases in which the central nervous system 
was examined most shed no definite abnormality . 
The meninges; In one of Siever's cases (25) 
and in 
(o-o) 
Kuckein's - the pia mater was injected with 
blood;in Siever's second case(26) the pia mater was 
suffused with blood and oedemic, and in one of Kuss- 
maul's (28) the pia was markedly oedematous, and a 
large quantity of fluid was found on the surface of 
the brain, and the lateral ventricles were distended 
wit1:1 fluid. A similar condition was present in the 
case of Duja.rdin- Beaumet, (30) . On the other hand in 
one of the writer's cases (32) there was a remarkable 
diminution in the amount of cerebro- spinal fluid an 
but for some slight adhesions the meninges were, as 
in the remaining cases examined, normal. The brain 
substance in case 25 was suffused with blood, but in 
Kuckein's and in case 32 it was pale and somewhat 
dry, and in the other cases is merely described as 
normal. The br in was examined microscopically, in- 
cluding cerebrum, the crura, pons, nd medulla ob- 
longata in case 32 and no abnormality or disease 
was found (1) . 
The spinal cord was examined. microscopically in 
Müller's case (38) and slight softening of the ant- 
erior commissure and of the anterior horns of grey 
matter'iv the cervical enlargement was found; this 
case was reported in 1389. 
Ti.e But in Moorhead's case (51) and in case 32 the 
spinal cord was examined microscopically and the ne 
nerve cells and nerve fibres wer found to be norma 
In other varieties of t6tany somewhat more definit 
changes have i:een observed in the central nervous 
(1) DP Craven Moore informs the writer that he has 
examined the brain in t o other cases of g,-.stric tet - 
any microscopically; in neither was there any abnorm- 
system; most of these observations are lld, and the 
cases are children in whom a greater vulnerability 
of the nervous system might be expected, or the les 
ions founddmig.at have been pEe- existent without 
symptoms, or may be rather the result than necessar- 
ily the cause of the disease. Nathan --e examined 
(1) four fatal cases after total thyroidectomy. In 
one he obtained no positive result, but in the othe s 
changes in the spinal cord wer: :: more definite the 
longer the patient had presented symptoms of tetany. 
In a case which died in two days there was ih the - 
cervical region swelling of isolated ganglion cells 
and distinct hyperaemia of the grey matter in the &., 
anterior root zone. In another who died three month - 
after operation there was swelling of many cell: in 
the posterior horns of grey matter, lateral positio'í 
of the nucleus, vacuolation afd atrophy of cells, 
and swelling of the axis cylinders of the anterior 
root fibres, and their continuation into the grey 
substance; these changes were most marked in the 
fifth and sixth cervical segments. 
The third case died in fourteen days and similar 
but less distinct changes were found, but there was 
no atrophy of cells. 
In two children atrophy of tills and increase of 
neuroglia in the grey matter of the cervical and 
lambar enlargements were found by BenoXne and Cer- 
vesato (2). Hyperaemia of the meninges, brain, and 
(1) Volkmann's Vorträge, 13'30,p. 189. > 
(2) R6vue des Maladies de 
l'enfance, Feb. 1' 6 
cord is described in children by Toune16(1), De la 
Berge(2), Baginsky(3),and others. Some have noted 
oedema of the brain and spimal cord. On the other 
hand there are many instances of normal findings in 
the central nervous system; Tomnel6 and De la serge 
report such cases, a: also Abercrombie(4), Aücher(5) 
and Loos(6) and many others. In tetany produced in 
animals by thyroidectomy the central nervous system 
has been found normal by Frankl- fliochwart (7) . The 
cerebro- spinal fluid has been examined in children 
during the progress of the disease and found norma 
No good object cah be served by giving details of 
many post -mortem examinations; the findings if ab- 
normal at all, are contradictory, and inconclusive. 
The peripheral nerves have been found to be normal. 
Peters(9) has described interstitial neuritis of th 
extra -dural portion of both motor and sensory nerve 
The thyroid and para- thyroid glands- In the present 
series of cases there is some description of the 
condition of one or both /of these glands nine times. 
In four of these cases the thyroid appeared clinica 
ally to b normal and in two enlarged. Only in thre 
cases was a careful post- mortem examination under4 
taken, and in all of these marked abnormalities 
(1)Ga.z. Méd. de Paris,Vol.3, 1832. 
2) Jour. hebdom. des progrés de m6d.1635, no,45,4d, 49. 
3) Arch.f. Kind. 1886,p. 321. 
4) Thesis, London, 1880. 
(5) Volkmann's Vortäge,no. 357 
(6) Wein. Klin. Woch., 1891,no. 49. 
(7) Die Tetanie, 1891,p. 116. 
(8) Ann. Méd. et Chir. Inf., June 1, 1904. 
(9) Deutsch. Arch. f. Klin. Med., Vol. 76. 
were discovered. In one the thyroid was enlarged 
and there was a marked increase of colloid substanc 
Of 
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in tie second (51) there was a very great increase 
in the colloid substance and some calcareous deposits 
in the thyroid gland. Case 24 was the only one in 
which the parathyroid bodies were microscopically 
examined, and it is of especiak value in that the i 
vestigation was made by MacCallum of John Hopkins 
University. In this case was steh great increase in 
number of the karyo- kinetic figures throughout the 
parathyroids, evidence of the great activity of the -e 
glands. MacCallum has found similar appearances in 
a woman of sixty -five with acidity and no dilatation 
of the stomach. He does no mention any negative re 
suits. In another ease of t:is series(84) though no 
mention is made of the condition of the thyroid, 
treatment by thyroid substance proved curative when 
other methods failed.. In this relation PoolVs case 
previously referred to (p12.) is e especial interes; 
after other methods had failed cures followed the 
hypodermic injection of nucleo- proteids.prepared f 
the para- thyroid glands. 
The kidneys at autopsy '..erè did.eased in seven case 
healthy in four. Of the seven, six were examples of 
cirrhotic nephritis, in one with acute nephritis 
superadded, and in one case the kidneys were the 
seat of cancerous metastases. In one case although 
the stomach was dilated, there was no ulcer tion or 
obstruction to the pa,-sage of g.stric contents, the 
(1) 
Jahn Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 1906,p. 38. 
only lesion being marked cirrhosis of the kidneys. 
Th.; ttate of the urine is reported in twenty -nine sa 
cases. Of t -iese it was normal in five, diminished in 
amount in nine cases, contained albumen in twenty -on 
thougr: rarely On more than slight amounts, acetone 
t- ice, sugar once, indican four times, and casts fiv 
times. Pile was present once. In one case toxins wer 
sought for in the urine with negative results. Pepto 
toxins have been found in the urine by Ewald and Jac 
obsen in one instance(1). Nearly all the cases with 
albuminuria were of a very. severe character. The 
urine often was found to be healthy before the onset 
of the tetany, and in most there was no evidence of 
structural disease Of the kidneys. 
In reviewing the post -mortem reports the absence of 
any gross anatomical lesion as a cause of death is 
remarkable. In nearly all the heart, lungs and blood 
vessels are healthy; the nervous system generally 
normal to the naked eye and on microscopic examinati 
in all cases examined there was evidence of increase 
activity of the thyroid and parathyroid glands; in 
about one -sixth of gstric cases there is Bright's 
disease. 
The gastric contents - Bouveret and Devie(2) though n 
the first to aRaiyse examine accurately the contents 
of the stomach in gastric tetany have by tl_eir work 
focussed a condiderable amount of attention on this 
aspect of the subject. By.these authors tetany is co 
(1) Berl. Klin. Woch., 1894,no.2. 
(2) Rev. de Méd. 1892, Feb. pp.43,97; La Dyspepsie 
par HYPOr,ánr4tion aastri nue . 1 Pclo 
,4 G 
sidered asa a complication of hypersecretion of gas- 
tric juice. They believe that hyperchlorhydria is 
always present; this opinion however is not founded 
solely on the results of gastric analysis but they 
have taken the presence of scars ofd ulcers found 
post -mortem in t,-le stomach as indicating the pre- 
existence of excessive hydrochloric acid. There is 
certainly very often evidence of hypersecretion of 
gastric juice, enormous quantities were 
poured out in some cases, and occasionally there 
appears to have been continuous secretion of gastric 
juice. But the amount of hydrochloric acid is by no 
means al,:ays excessive. Some authors of case report 
state that hyperchlorhydria was present without 
giving an analysis of the gastric juice because gill - 
icall.y the gastric contents were very sour. But in 
other cases where the vomit was very sour anal*sis 
'shewed absence or marked decrease in the amount of 
hydrochloric acid. In the present series there is a 
more or less complete report on the chemical and 
physical characters of the stomach contents in twenty- 
seveh cases, In very many cases the vomit was copious 
often foul -smelling, in colour sometimes dark -brown, 
yellowish, green or even bright -green. Often but not 
always a marked froth formed on the surface of the 
vomit, and a considerable sediment settled to the 
bottom of t e vessel in which it was placed. In 
twenty -six cases the presence or absence of hydro- 
chloric acid is stated. One chf these was of intestin 
al origin and in this there was no free HC1 in 
the 
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gastric juice. The remaining t..enty -five are distrib 
uted as follows:- 
Hydrochloric acid increased -ß,T____(32 %) 
" present amount not stated 4 (16- 
" normal in amount -- 6 (24 
" diminished 4 (16 
" absent 3 1.. % - -_ 4 - o
In cm) of the cases in which hydrochloric acid was 
absent during the attack of tetany it had ben pre- 
sent in increased amount previously. There are case 
of carcinoma of the stomach or úuodenum with tetany 
in which free hydrochloric acid was probably absent 
but no analysis is re)orted.. But these figures are 
sufficient to skew that hyperchlorhydria is not ess- 
ential; in about ane third of cases HCl is present 
in excess, and in almost as many is diminished in 
amount or absent. In many of these analyses th. total 
acidity is given in terms of HC1; and the normal 
limits hav been taken as being from 30 to 70 or in 
terms of HC1 0.18 to 0.2 %. Further details are 
scantily given. Lactic or butyric acids were present 
in 'three cases; acetone in one; peptones in four. T 
There is often an excess of nuc sus. 
The microscopic characters of the sediment are of 
great intrest , but re:orts unfortunately fe. . Part- 
icles of undigested food such as muscle fibres and 
starch cells are commonly found. Sarcinae are report- 
ed as present in six cases and torulae in seven. In 
two cases where torulae were present and two with 





of tetany and bacteria in large numb -rs ',ere seen 
in their place. In the matter of bacteria in the sob 
stomach works on bacteriology give very little help, 
but as they are found in all those cases 'Alen the 
most careful examination was made t:_e *riter has 
attempted to investigate the matter a little further. 
In text b.oks on bacteriology the pr._,sence of bacteH 
eria in the stomach is hardly or not at all mentioned. 
In Hater's work0 (1) dealing especially ':ith the 
flora of the digestive tract there is some slight 
account but practically only in. nurslings, though i 
other sites from the 41g mouth to t_e anus the nor 
mal and pathogenic bacteria are considered at some 
lenght, Dickson's case (7) is one which is fully re- 
ported. It was a very severe case of tetany 'with 
gastrectasis and pyloric ,=tenosis. Nearly a month 
before t'Le bnsat of tetany the stomach contained sa- 
cinae but no bacteria. During the attack there were 
large numbers of bacteria but no sarcinae. The bact- 
eria were bacilli, and considered to belong to the 
"coli" group though a tempts to isolate them in pure 
culture were unsucessful. Injection of the cultures 
obtained produced negative results. The patient re- 
covered and was operated on five months later; ther 
were numerous sarcinae and torulae in th.: gastric 
secretion before o)eration; in a portion of stomach 
wall removed were seen many micro- organisms mostly 
cocci situ ted. in the mucous covering the surface a 
and in the mouths of the glands. In the case of 
Tie 
(1) P rtnrial TnTpnti.On3 of the Digestive Tract,l9Y?. 
Brown and Engelbach (c3) no sarcinae were found in t a / _II-_r orG Esc - ew/úe . . 
stomach contents but 
ar -t.rtAtt ,cww .. f .. sic. 
Moorheads case (51) sho -.ed a similar anatomical les- 
ion. Two days before the attack of tetany numerous 
sarcinae were seen in the vomit. During the attack 
there were few sarcinae but many motile and non -mot- 
ile bacilli; in vomit ejected immediately before 
death were no sarcinae but bacilli were very numerous 
The writer has been able to examine on case for 
bacteria. The patient had suffered from tetany at in- 
tervals for some years, the last attack proving fata.. 
There was great gastrecasis and undoubted pyloric 
stenosis,though no autopsy was obtainable. The stomach 
contents showed a lar=ge excess of mucgus and undig- 
ested food; yeasts and sarcinae were present. Bacter- 
ia in large numbers amongst ' ::hich bacillary forms, 
both long and short, greatly predominated, were se,n 
Further examination wa,.. made by the Clinical Research 
Association and their report is appended. Three bac- 
illi and a diploco.-;cus were isolated; their cultural 
characters and carbohydrates reactions(1) do not ag- 
ree with any previous description with which the 
wr it ,_r is 44uaint ed . 
(1) For the carbohydrate re- action of various batter 
see especially the following, among '.'hick are des- 
criptions of many cocci, and of the essai e* bacilli 
of coli and typhosus groups. 
Lancet 1905,2,p.1400; 1906,2,pp.704852,1498; 1907,1 
P.167; 1908,2,p.1663; Muir and Ritchie, Manual of 
Bacteriology, 1907, pp. 74, 326, 335, 347. 
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ThC Clinical Research A_s.. ociation reported on t ,e 
bacteriology of the deposit from th . stomch washings 
as follo.:s:- 
The deposit contains in abundance common mouth or: 
ganisms, staphylococci, etc. In addition there are 
Gram positive and Gram negative rods, and some sub- 
like filaments, and possibly other air organ- 
isms. The following four organisms were isolated: - 
1. A Gram negative rod, in longer and shorter fil- 
ments, non -sporing, gro ing readily at 37 on Agar 
as a thick white streak without discrete colonies. 
On plates the colonies are white raised opaque, and 
under low porers appear yellow and coarsely granular. 
bn gelatine at room temperature 20 liquefaction oc- 
curs, but in no characteristic manner. 
2. Ha. the same characteristics on Agar and Gelat- 
ine, butx see table. 
3. Is a diplococcus with a decided tendancy to a 
Gram negative staining, grows very like staphylo- 
coccus on Agar, does not liquefy gelatine, grows as 
a thin .preading film. 
4. Gram negative rod, grows as a very heavy paint - 
like :white smear on Agar, colonies indistinguishable 
from Coli, on gelatine liquefies at 20. 
The following is a table of the carbohydrate re- 
actions:- 
5 - 
Sugar No 1. No 2. No 3. No 4. 
Glucose Acid Acid & ga.s.Acid ).. 
gas 
Acid. 
L'ictose Acid Acid &. ga 3.Acid & 
gas 
? 
Mannite Acid Acid & ga ,p .Acid & 
gas 
Acid 
Saccharose Acid Acid No Hcid Acid 
Maltose Acid Acid Acid & 
gas 
Acid 
Raffinose Acid No acid No acid No acid. 
Glycerine slight acid Acid ?' Acid 
Salicin Acid Acid ? Acid & gas 











gas? AciH & 
Indol Positive Positive Positive Positiv, 




Acid clot Acid onl; 
The bacilli behave very similarly as regards their 
cultural and bio- chemical characters. Tvlorphologic- 
ally and in the formation of indol and the product- 
ion of acid and clot in milk they resemble Bacillus) 
coli communis, but no strain of this organism des- 
cribed gives the same carbohydrate re- actions. 
These re- actions are fairly constant for any one 
org:=.nism. For these bacilli the differences re per- 
haps hardly pronounced enough to sperate them into 
thane species, but t re- actions are sufficiently 
definite to seL rate thamas varieties of one species 
allied perhaps to the coli group; bacillúscoli comm- 
unis does not liquefy gelatine; investigation of 
other cases from this point of view is certainly 
necessary before reaching a positive conclusion; 
but evidence can only accumulate slowly with a rare 
disease. As to the diplococcus a conclusion is diff- 
icult to reach. Although all the same tests have not 
been used it seems to correspond closely in ferment- 
ative powers to the streptococcus faecalis of -- 
and Horder (1); these observers have seen 
this organism as a diplococcus, resembling in one 
case the pneumococcus and in another the diplococcus' 
rheumaticus; it is they say the commonest intestinal 
streptococcus. Streptococcus salivarius is the or- 
ganism most likely to contaminate stomach washings, 
but it gimes no acid with mannite, while producin: 
acid with raffinose; streptococcus too is markedly 
Gram positive. The question must for the present be 
TrTLancet, 190 6, ,.775 
left open. 
Cocci were found at operaíon in Dickson's case but 
are not described in the others. When looked for bac 
illi have been found in t least a large proportion 
of cases of gastric tetany; t.e writer believes them 
to be of definite importance; their presence and 
action will be considered in discussing the pathoge 
esis of the disease. 
Various experimental investigations have been made 
with a vie to proving the presence of a toxin in 
the gastric contents as the cause of 'the tetany. 
The writer knows of fifteen such investigations. 
Müller (1) was the first to use this method. The s41 
stomach contents of two cases of tetany were extrac 
ed partly ith ether and partly by Ï ieger's method 
and the resulting product injected subcutaneously 
into animals; the effects were negative. Bouvetet 
and Devie (2) in three cases isolated toxic sub- 
stance, syntonin, a pepto- toxin. There was excessiv 
fr.:e hydrochloric acid in these cases; th:; stomach 
contents were extracted with alcohol and injected 
intravenously in dogs and produced general convuls- 
ions. these observers consider that free hydrochlor 
acid acts on 43411Rals amines in the :stomach, and al- 
cohol o the re ulting coLipound to produce a toxic 
and convuls.ant substance. They produced this sub- 
stance artificially from the three components, and 
it produced general convulsions on intravenous in- 
(1 Charité- Annalen, Jahrg. 13,188B,p.273 
(2) Rev. de 1.46d., 1892,,P?. 48,97 
c 
5Z 
jection. Halliburton and '_jcKendrick (1) also used 
t1.1e method of extraction with alcohol; the flutd ob- 
tained was evaporated to dryness and taken up with 
normal salt solutiin; intravenous injection produced 
in the cat a great fall of blood pressure, and some 
transitory slowing of the heart beats, but no spasms 
or convulsions; th fluid when neutralised. produced 
only a very slight fall of blood pressure. D'Amato 
(2) claims to have produced convulsions in animals 
by injecti )n of the vomit. Ewald and Jacobson (3) 
nd Alby (4) have obtained alkaloids from the urine 
during attacks of tetany, but results of intravenous 
injection were negative. Cassagt and Féré (5) have 
obtained a convulsant product from the stomach in 
cases of ectasy without tetany. On the other hand 
negative results have been obtained in cases of 
tetany with gastrectasis by Von Jaksch (6), Blazicek 
(7), Berli heimer (8),Grumpe::ht(9), ioorhead,( 0), 
and Carnegie Dickson(11) . Various methods were used 
in these cases including extraction by ether, by al- 
cohol, and inj ction of untreated filtered gastric 
contents; precipitation by the ammonium sulphate ié 
method. for bacterial toxins has not been attempted. 
1 Brit. Me Jour., 1001 ,Vo1 .1, pp. 1608. 
Centralbl. f. lnn. Iced., 1903, p. 968. (qtd. í' 
3 Berl. Klin. Woch. , 184,No2. 
4 Volkmann's Vortac ge , 1897-1900,p. 1499. 
5, Comptes Rend. Soc. de Biol. Paris, 1894, 23 June 
(6) Zeitsch. f. Klin. Med. 1890,Bd. 17, p.1-4. 
(7 ) W e i n. Klin. zlw o c h. :'_ 8 94 , p. 3'' 61. 
(8) Berl. Klin. \\roch. , 1897,p. /775 
(9) Centr. f. Klin. Med. 1897. 
(10) Practitioner, 1904, 2, p. 171. 




Moorhead tre,ted the g stric contents in his case 
by the method of Baumann and Udransky for the : eper k 
ation of alkaloids, : nd obtained diamine which was 
crystalline, but non -toxic on intravenous injection. 
The experiments of Jonnes'o and Gro,_sman(1) explain 
to a large extent these discordant results. They us- 
ed the gastric contents from a severe case of tetany 
-ith great dilatation of the stomach and pyloric 
stenosis(case 6). The contents were evaporated to 
dryness at 37 °O and the residue divided into three 
ecìua_1 parts; one part was macerated for twenty -four 
hours in each of alcohol, ether and glycerine. Each 
was ten filtered, evaporated to dryness, and the re- 
sidue dissolved in 20c.c. of distilled water. The in- 
jection of the ether and glycerine extracts into t 
peritoneal cavity of mice produced no results, thou:h 
very much larger doses per kilogramme of body -.,eigh 
were used than Bouveret and Davie found necessary. 
When, however, ic.c. of the alcoholic extr'.ct was 
injected into the ,)erttoneal cavity of a mouse trie 
effect was "foudroyant ". In le::s than two minutes t 
the animal presented dyspnoea, exopthalmos, amd tet- 
aniform convulsions of t e limbs; this was repeated 
several times with the same result. The same dose 
injected subcutaneously produced first paresis, then 
complete parylysis 'f the limbs. The injection of 5 
c.c. into the veins of a guinea -pig produced no re- 
sult. These doses are enormous compared to t_ose 
used by 3ouveret and Deie; ic.c. w s equal to 5 
q1)La Freese M6dicale, 1905,July 1, p. 409. 
5 -5 
mr mmes of extract perkilogramme °or the mice used. 
It is evidently impossible to say that tie toxic 
substances which have been found were produced in 
the patient's stomach. "A convulsant substance can 
be obtained from the gastric contents in some cases 
but it is not the cause of Tetany "(Jounesgo and gross - 
man). It is of interest to this relation that nearly 
all enzymes when injected into t'__e veins are ext -eme- 
ly toxic(1). To the rabbit the lethal dose of pepsie 
invertase, and diastase is 0.1 gramme; symptoms are 
trembling, uneasiness, muscular paresis, and finali 
coma; condiderable fever is produced. This fact ren- 
ders the results of injection of gastric juice of 
still less vlue. As regards the lowerin- f. blood 
pressure observed by Professor Halliburton it is 
stated th.i.t extracts of many tissues lower blood 
pressure to a greater or less extent on intravenous 
injection. (2) 
Thougg largely based on clinical findings it is 
necessary to consider here the state of the blood 
in Tetany. Some xperimental work has been done on 
the subject. Von Jaksch(3) investigated the blood 
bcteriologically, and injected Blood of tetany case 
into dogs with negative results In tote cases. 
McCallum and. Vaegtlin (4) state that the blood 
(1 ) Wells, Chemical Pat 'ology, 19 )7, p. 71 
(2) Swale Vincent, Lancet, 1906,Vol.2,pp.349,434. 
(3) Zeitschrift f. Min. Med., 1890, Bd. 17, p. 144. 
(4) John Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 1908, March p.91. 
hana- 
of a dog during tetany from,thyroidectomy shows a 
calcium content of only half that of a normal dog. 
Of more immediate interest because the same is often 
obderved in man is Horsleys (1) statement that 
leucocytosis tecurs in dogs when tetany is produced 
by total t''Lyroidectomy. In t:-_e present series the 
blood condition id described with more or less com- 
pleteness in twelve cases. In one (Blazicek,53) the 
specific gravity alone is. stated; of the serum the 
io 30 
sp. gr. was -ZREP. The sp. p;r. is .?lso given in Kuck- 
ein's case(50); that of the blood was 1061, of the 
serum 10,53; the serum contained 88.9 % of water, 
11.1 of dry substances. The remaining observations 
are given in the following table: - 
Observer &case no. Haemoglobin. Erythrocytes. Leucocytes.Remarks 
Dickson !7)5 Nov. 
7 Nov. 70 % 
12 Nov. 75 % 
27 Nov. 58 % 
Cunninr'ham (10/ 60 % 
Howard. (24) 70 % 
Muller C37) 
H (Z8) 
Nuckein (50) 80 % 
Moorhead (51) 14FEb, 
20 " 
22 
Howard (61) 50 % 
3,900400 22.50 0- Three days 
after c mm.- 








4070,000. 24,000 "" 
40.000 0onWpical 
9,500 I;onvalescentt 
9,003 Severe att- 
ack; cured.. 
17,480 severe attak 
Vdied 
11 ;; 11 11 
If " 
2,663,000. 18,620. After first 
attackk 
3,200,000. 14,000. Improv=e 




ot severa,, recov 
ered. 
2,460,000. 3,600. 
(1) Brit. Med. Jour./, 185,p.114. 
Observer & case no. Haemoglobin. Erythrocytes. Leuco 
Howard (64) $3 % 4,536,999. 
(65) 95 % 5,5i6,999. 
" (85)7 March 78 % 4,604,000 












the days be- 




for 3 months 
past. 
Diarrhoea ceas 
-ed April 1st. 
Severe attack 
tetany on the 
9t'l,recovered. 
Ieucocytes was 
made; the following figures give the percentage of t e polymorphs. 
90.4 
Feb. 80 %. 
30 May(befor operadrion) " reat 22 " in excess, no figures. 
7677 % 
Other varieties of leucocytes are diminished in pro- 
portion to the increase in polymorphenuclears; no 
abnormal cells have been seen. 
These blood counts show a remarkably karge number 
of red blood cor;)uscles in the most serious cases, 
especially in vie- the fact that the patients 
were sufferin° from long continued mal- nutrition. 
It is unfortunate that in none was the blood counte.. 
before the onset of tetany. The. series Of counts in 
the cases of Dickson and Moorhead are of especial i 
interest; each of these patients suffered from tet.iiy 
for some days, and in each the number of erythrocytes 
per cubic mm. progressively increased. Dickson's 
patient had jrhe most severe attack of any that re- 
covered, and he when convalescent nearly four weeks 
Dickson, 5.Nov. 83.2 % Kuckein 
12 Nov. g ;? . % M ovrhead , 14 
20 & 
0 + 4- - L _ .P L - 1 _ __ 
_ _ 
l _ _ . / ¡. 
s'7 
Observer& case no. Haemoglobin. Erythrocytes. Leucocytes. Remarks. 
Howard (64) 83 % 







ne days be- 
f ore, syevere at ackay after 
RY is dia- 
rrhoea, attacki 
at intervals 
for 3 months 
past. 
Diarrhoea teas 
-ed April 1st. 
Severe attack 
tetany on the 
9t ,recovered. 
eucocytes was 
" (85) 7 March 76 4,604,000 8,900 
13 April 94 % 5,165,000. 9.000 
In three of these cases a differential count of the 
made; the following figures give the percentage of t 
Dickson, 5.Nov. 83.2 % Kuckein 90.4 % 
12 Nov. 92.E % Moorhead, 14 Feb. 80 %. 
20 
30 May(befor- operadrion) " WOG 22 " in excess, no figures. 
7677% 
Other varieties of leucocytes are diminished in pro - 
portion to the increase in polymorphenuclears; no 
abnormal cells have been seen. 
These blood counts show a remarkably large number 
of red blood coreuscles in the most serious cases, 
especially in vie- the fact that the patients 
were suffering from long continued mal- nutrition. 
It is unfortunate that in none was the blood counte 
before the onset of tetany. The. series Of counts in 
the cases of Dickson and Moorhead are of especial 3 
interest; each of these patients suffered from tet- 
for some days, and in each the number of erythrocyt 
per cubic mm. progressively increased. Dickson's 
patient had *he most severe attack of any t _at re- 
covered, and he when convalescent nearly four weeks 
after t'le onset of tetany hA only 69 % of t40 hig 
e polymorphs. 
est count of red corpuscles per cubic mm. There is 
then some evidence though not entirely conclusive 
of loss of fluid from the blood in gastric tetany; 
there is only one record of increase in the sp. gr. 
of the blood, and that not great, as against one ca e 
with the sp. gr. normal. There is a marked leucocyt 
osis in the most severe cases of tetany, the increa.e 
being almost entirely i 1 the polymorphonucle r cell.. 
The highest count is 40.000 per c. M,rn, from Dick - 
son's patient. Cunnungham's case tad severe attacks 
of tetany, but recovered; in this the numAber of 
leucocytes is no above the normal limits. In the 
less serious cases the number of leucocytes is nor - 
IT . l . Howard (1) has made bl )od counts in two cases 
of tetany in the infant; each had slight rickets; i 
in one the number of leucocytes varied between 11,603 
and 6,000, and in the second, which had also diarr- 
hoea, the leucocyt:.s were 8,600,re ; blood. corpuscle 
4.700.000. 
The nature of the dise °:.se, and seat of the lesion. 
Trousseau at first, because of its occurrence in 
the winter months and the joint s ellings sometimes 
seen,- considered that tetany was of rheumatic orig 
further experience gave no support to this idea and 
it is no-. held by none. It was then .thought by some 
earlier writers to be a manifestation of hysteria; 
but in view bf.its occurrence in definite case 
groups, the bi- lateral character of the symptoms, 
general absence of other hysteric .l manifestations 
( 1 Ara r. Jour. of Med. Sci. 1906,p.337. 
ss 
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in the patients, and the frequently fatal issue in 
gastric tetany and tetany parnthyreòpriva this hype 
thesis does not need more fully refuting. Many autl 
orities, for instance, Sir W. Go:wers (1) ,Weiss (2) , 
Albu(3), Frankl- Hochwart(4) consider that tetany 
a disease of t::e ceriral nervous system; either an 
affection of the nerve cells of the medulla oblong- 
ata and spinal cord(rowers), a spasm of the vessels 
supplying the grey matter produced through the sym- 
pathetic nerves(Weiss), the ,hole nervous system 
(Frankl- Hochwart), or the peripheral nerves(Albu). 
It has been shewn that post -mortem observations 
give very slight support to these hypotheses. Not m 
much stress can be laid on finding vacuolation of 
cells, lateral position of the nucleus, )r even ft 
atrophy of cells considering the state of histolog- 
ical technioue.when these observations were made, 
and t'.e fact that later observers have found no ab- 
normality. And .hen muscles have been sp smodically 
contracted for a con.Tiderable time vacuolation and 
even more marked changes in the nerve cells >hich 
govern them is not unexp cted. There are however fa 
facts whi.:h indicate tat the nervous system is af- 
fected in tetany, symptoms which are hardly explic- 
able except t rough the ction of the nervous system, 
Of theses are the sensory disturbances such as loss 
of sight, the fundus oculi being normal 'henever ex 
amined in cases of this series; loss of consciousne., 
(1) Diseases of the nervous system, 1893, 2,p. 7J7. 
(3) Volkmann's Vorträge, 18)7- 19JJ,P1499 
(2) Volkman'e V orträge , 1880, p. 189. 
(4) Die Tetanie, 1891,p. 118. 
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sometimes coma occurs. The bi- lateral nature of the 
cramps, the heightened electrical and mechanical it 
ritability of the peripheral nerves often present, 
the alterations in reflexes and trophic disturbances 
occasionally seen, these facts speak in favour of 
a nervous origin. It must be conceded that the ner- 
vous system is affected in tetany, the more profound 
ly the more s vere the symptoms are, but it does not 
follow that the causativie lesion is in the central 
or peripheral nerve tissues. To take only two exam- 
ples, pneumonia and uraemia, the pronounced. nervous 
symptoms in these diseases do not indicate that the 
nervous system is the seat of the lesion. The epi- 
leptiform convulsions are possiblJT the result of 
fatigue, the decomposition of lecithin producing 
the toxic substance cholif(1) . Fatigue of the muscles 
may be the cause of some of the symptoms in cases 
with severe long continued spasm. Wells (loc. cit.) 
states that the amount of acid produced in active 
muscle is quite considerable; the lkalinity of the 
blood is decreased in fatigued animals; in extreme 
exhaustion the condition produced may resemble an 
acute febrile disease and last several days. In man 
coma has followed prolonged muscular exertion (2). 
It is obvious that in tetany poisons produced by 
excessive muscular action would only be the cause of 
late symptoms; they may be at least a factor in pro - 
ducin the coma and hyperpyrexia which occasionally 
(1) See Dona t , Jour . of Plays. 19O5 ,p .:-'..11,x; Vlells ; 
Chem. Path. 1937,p.460; Hal Liburton, Lancet, 1937,1. 
pp. 1297- 1211. 
(2) osier, Practice of Medicinc,19')4, p.869. 
occurs. 
AAte 
Them t: . re are, important theories which seek to ex- 
plain the genesis of gastric tetany. Kussmaul's 
theory of dehydration,which has been recently ad- 
vanced by Fleiner (1) , was the first. This theory 
states that the loss of fluid in gastrecLsis leads 
to drying of the tissues of the body, including the 
nervous tissues, and that this drying produces an Ite 
irritable and unstable state of the nervous system, 
so that a slicht afferent stimulus suffices to 
evoke spasm. The state of the bl::od in some cases 
gives slight support to this theory, as does the 
frenuent diminution in the amount of urine. But te- 
tany is uncommon in cholera, a disease which causes 
as Luch loss of fluid from the body as strectasis. 
There is too the fatal objection to the theory that 
it does not at all explain the other varieties of 
tetany. Germain s ;(2. next advanced the theory of 
reflex origin; this is supported by Mûller, Berli- 
heimer, and lately (tetany in chikdhood) by Ahhby 
and Wright(3); according to it the abnormal content 
of the stomach Or some other irritation) excite th 
vagus nerve terminals in the stomach and so reflexl 
produce the spasm. There are obvious objections to 
this theory; the spasm may be and often is evoked 
by afferent stimulation but such stimulus can hardly 
cause the disease; spasms are evoked reflexly in 
strychine poisoning and in tetanus, and much more 
15unch. I9ed . Woch. 19:?3 L March 10. 
(2) Bull. de l'Acad. de Pled.. 1888. 
(3) Diseases of children, 1905,p. 561. 
readily than in tetany. The theory of auto-intoxic- 
ation is that which at present has the greatest 
amount of support; it is in fct endorsed by nearly 
all recent writers. For some time after the public- 
ation of the ork of B uveret n& Devie this theory 
gained ground rapidl y; then negative results of ex- 
perimental investigations of the gastric juice ac- 
cumulated, and the support gained now by this theory 
is riven hesitatingly. It supposes that some organic 
poison is formed in the stomach which is absorbed, 
acts on the nervous system and so causes the tetany 
spasms. The experimental investigations ..ade into 
this theory have been described, and it has .been 
she.n that the foundation is not sure. There is none 
the less a great deal in its favour. The frequency 
of albumin in the urine during an attack of tetany, 
though the urine may be normal before an after, and1 
the kidney healthy on post -mortem examination is the 
strongest fact pointing to toxic action. The poison 
may be due to bacterial action, at least in the 
most serious cases, and the presence of mark.d leuco- 
i 
cytosis points to bacterial action. Von Jaksch sug- 
gested that tetany may be an infectious disease, 
and Frankl- Hochwart inclines, without giving a def- 
inite opinion to the same idea. But can a aeisett 
the same poison be produced in the intestine among 
such different chemic a surroundings? And how does 
the intoxication theory explain other varieties of 
tetany? Why is tetany so rare even in advanced gas - 
rectasis? 
These questions must be answered, and the attempt 
made to correlate the divergent results of investig- 
ation. We have one certain fact known about tetany, 
that removal of the thyroid and parathyroid glandspr 
produces the disease. Nearly all observers consider 
that parathyroidectomy is the essential, and the re 
moval of the thyroid not necessary (cf. pp q /2 ), 
Though this question is not absolutely settledthere 
are some suggestive facts known be =ring on the relat -- 
ionship of the two glands. The parathyroids develope 
in entire independence of the thyroid (1). The hist- 
ological structure of these organs is entirely diffe 
ent (2). The thyroid gland is remarkable for the 
amount of iodine it contains; Estes and Cecil have 
examined the parathyroids for iodine (3); in the dog, 
cow, horse, sheep and man they found that iodine was 
always absent or present in infinitesimal quantities 
in man iodine was always absent. Notkin (4) isolate 
from the thyróthd a substance thyreo -protein which 
injected into animals produced phenomena like tetany; 
this observation has not been confirmed. Baumann (5) 
separated a substance which he called thyro- iodine, 
an organic compound unique in the amount of iodine 
contained in its molecule Mich cures myxoedema but 
not tetany. Gottlieb (6) and Notkin (7) failed to co 
Poèl, Annals of Surgery, 1907,0ct. pp. 522,523. 
Schafer, Essentials of Histology, 194,pp. 183. 84. 
John Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 1907,p. 331. 
Wein. Med. Woch. 895, Vol. 45, pp. 824,872. 
5) Zeitsch. f. Phys. Chemie, 1895,Bd. p 319. 
1896, Bd. 21, p. 481. 
(6) Deutsch. Med. Woch., 1896, pp. 235, 271' 
1 
(7) I - - - -' -í , c 
w4(;s.t.. í./-11;,,,, .Wo-r6 . lrq 6, /* g ao 
firm this result. These considerations and clinical 
e.perience in man point, though not perhaps conclusl 
ively, to t e thyroid as related to myxoedema (this 
is universally adermitted) and the parathyroids to t 
tany. Halsted (1) points out that in thyroidectomy 
unless especial care is exercised the blood supply 
to t_e parathyroids is apt to be cut off and these 
bodies rendered. useless functionally, although thee 
operajror has not removed them; if then tetany occur 
it is likely to be attributed, without real/ 
&ex to loss of thyroid substance. As already stated 
the parathyroids when examined post -mortem in cases 
of tetany showed markedly increased activity. 
No theory of the origin of tetany can be accepted l 
which does not seek to explain all the varieties of 
the disease. Pin6les (2) considers that all forms a e 
due to the same "tetany poison ". Thomas (3) was pf 
opinion that tet:-ny other than that in pregnancy 
was due in most cases to' absolute or relative insuf 
iciency of the thyroid gland or like structures. 
Chlaostek (4) has lately attributed all varieties to 
a functional disturbance of the parathyroid glands. 
This idea does not seem to have been worked out in 
detail; it remains to attempt to do so now. 
The parathyroids are necessary to normal metabolisi4 
either they neutralise some poison or poisons forme 
during metabolic processes, or they regulate nutrition 
especially perhaps of the nervous system; it is not 
(1i Annals of Surgery, 1907, Oct. D. 49h. 
2 
Deutsch. Arch. Kiin. Med. 
1909,1$96,5. 3) JQhn.Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 
ol. 6 
(4) Wein. Klin. Woch. , 1907, P 6<5. 
finally settled whether they are independent organs, 
or with the thyroid gland form one system. Normally 
the parathyroid bodies oft, t .e analogy of these othe 
organs such as heart and kidneys, have a very con- 
siderable reserve power beyond ordinary needs. This 
rserve may be diminished either congenitally or by 
disease; that is to say a disease or condition of 
nutrition which throws a long continued strain on 
the gl`,nds; again the analogy mf the heart or kid- 
neys is illustrative. If this be conceded it expla'l!s 
the infrequency of tetany in all the conditions wit 
which it is associated, and the less rare occurrent: 
in children in whom the greater metabolic activity 
makes the more liability to relative inadequacy of 
function. It also explains why in a person liable t. 
tetan various conditions are able to evoke the 
spasm (cf p4). Some poison then acts on these glane s 
so as to reduce further their activity below that 
necessary for normal existence. It is not necessary 
to consider the poison specific to tetany; fot many 
toxins produce changes in heart, kidneys, spleen an 
other organs that are indistinguisable post -mortem 
or in clinical results. In rickets there is evident- 
of intoxication; not only the bones are affected, 
but also the1gastro- intestinal mucous membrane, 
ofteh the spleen, liver and lymphatic glands are en_ 
larged and slight fever is common. 
But the poison is produced gradually, and the dise- 
ease readily curable by appropiate treatment with 
concurrent cure of symptoms of paratyroid insuffic -- 
G 5" 
iency if present. In gastrectasis there is abundant 
opportunity for pathological chemical processes to 
take place, and we know thy do occur. The poison 
may be produced by chemical combinations in the sto 
ach or by bacterial action; perhaps in the worst ea 
cases bacteria pass into the circulation and act 
more directly. Except when the amount of poison ab- 
sorbed is enormous, tetany is not likely to occur u 
less the reserve power of the parathyroid glands is 
diminished. If the necessary substances are present 
(peptone, free hydrochloric acid .nd alcohol) a, 
toxic body may be formed which itself, acting throu:h 
the nervous system, causes spasm. In t e most ad- 
vanced cases og gastrid dilatation tetany is most apt 
to occur and to be severe; in such cases the normal 
protective power of the mucous membrane must be dim 
inished, the formation and-absorption of toxins be' 
ing thereby facilitated, and their removal by vom- 
iting or by passing on through the intestinal tract 
cannot be complete. If there be also diminution of 
elimination by constipation and kidney disease all 
tha f'ictors necessary to cause severe tot<. -ny are 
present. When the gastric disease with ' ,;hich tetany 
occurs is slight, recovery follows as in the tetany 
of childhood or pregnancy. Similar considerations 
apply to tetany .,ith intestinal dilatation. It is. 
not the dilatation whether of stomach or intestine 
that causes tetany; in the great majority of such 
cases, though toxins are probably often present, 
there is no tetan, it is necessary that the funct- 
GG 
ional activity of the glands parathyroids be diminish- 
ed or the amount of poison greater than they can 
neutralise. The toxins of fevers act in the same way 
In pregnancy and lactation, the powers of the para- 
thyroids being lessened, the increased metabolic de- 
mands made on these glands may be appIled sufficient 
to provoke the onset of tetany without there being 
any intoxication. 
This theory has not been proved, but a considerable 
amount of evidence - which has been given- is in its 
favour; and this explanation.is adaptable to every 
case. There is no wish to deny that other Pctors 
are of importance; for instance the dehydration of 
the tissues may be a factor in causing the very ser 
ious character of gastric tetany. The claim made is i 
that in tetany the functional powers of the parathyr 
oid glands ( possibly of the thyroid also) are re- 
latively insufficient to the demands made upon them; 
and in consequence either some metabolic poison acts 
upon the nerve cells or the nutrition of the nervous 
system is so altered that t'-ie various muscular, sens 
ory and other symptoms of tetany are produced. The 
writer is inclined to adopt the second alternative, 
that of disturbance of nutrition, which results in 
disordered function of the nerve cells; the parts af- 
fected being the anterior horn cells in the cervical 
(sometimes lumb<a.r) enlargements of the cord, and in 
many cases the centres in the medulla oblongata and 
higher sensory contres also; the higher motor centres 
are probably affected in many cases as indicated by 
the occurrence of exaggerated tendon reflexes: and 
of epileptiform convulsion. 
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Symptoms. 
The onset of tetany is often sudden, frequently soon 
after copious emesis. There are some premonitory 
signs in a considerable number of cases; these are 
tingling or pricking sensations in the extremities, 
fornication, occ sionally some redness or lividity 
of the hands and feet, headache, malaise, and some- 
times a condition of collapse in which the patient 
may appear very ill with eyes sunken, face drawn, amd 
lips livid. 
The site, severity, and character of the muscular 
spasm vary considerably; attempts have been made to 
form groups of cases according to the nature of the 
spasm, but with no great success; such groups cannot 
be distinctly defined, and one case may at different ! 
times show characters of more than one variety. The 
spasm is tonic and cramp -like; the muscles rigid; 
t'.e affected part is fir <:ed. In 'Vie upper extremity 
the hand is usually fixed in the " accoucheur" posit -I 
ion; the fingers are closely pressed together, flexed 
at the meta -carpal -p hk1angeal joins and extended at 
the inter -phalangeal joints; the thumb is pressed 
firmly into t.le palm, the wrist is strongly flexed, 
the muscles of t.6 fore -arm and upper arm rigid and 
boardlike; the elbow is flexed, rind the upper arm 
pressed against the c1lsdwall, sometimes rotated so 
that the hand is over the sternum. In slighter cases 
the hand is affected. The hand is not always 
in the' typical position. The fingers may be spread 
apart and extended(one case),In one case the hand was 
D 
claw -like -"main- en- griffe ". Slow movements of the 
hand and arm are not uncommon, such as gradual pro - 
nation and supination, or slow flexion and extension 
In one case there .ere deliberate athetoid movements. 
Very rarely the fist is tightly closed, there is no 
example of this position in the prevent series of 
cases. The spasm is usually extremely painful, b. t 
in two cases there was no pain. The lower extremities 
are affected in a similar manner; the toes are flexed 
the great toe being flexed and aUducted under the 
other toes; t':..e ankles are extended and ad :!ucted, e 
so th_t the foot is in the "equino- varts" position; 
the calves are rigid, and feel on palpation as if 
gathered into a ball; the knees are extended usualljt 
but sometimes flexed, and the thighs extended on the 
trunk. The spasm as a :rule affects 'She limbs sym- 
metrically, but often one side is more affected than 
the other, and occasionally one limb alone is affecú- 
ed. Very rarely the upper extremity oh one side is 
affected, and the to er extremity on the other side; 
there is no such case in this series. Twitching of 
muscles, especially of the face occurs occasionally, 
.nd fibrillary contractions are no uncommon. The 
muscular spasm affectskthe trunk in sthme cases. The 
abdominal muscles may be rigid, and the muscles of 
respiration are affected not uncommonly to a degree 
sufficient to embarrass respiration, but only in 
one case did respiratory failure ensue. In five 
cases there was opisthotonos. Russell(1) states 
(1)Allbutt's System, 19J1, Vol. 8, p.60. 
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that emprocthotonos is more frequent, but there is 
no example of its occurrence in this series. In one 
case there was marked head retraction. The laryngeal 
musclez. are occasionally affected, causing loss of 
speech and dyspnoea; these symptoms commonly occur 
is severe cases. Deglutñon may be rendered difficult 
by s 'asm of the pharynx or oesophagus. The face may 
be immobile, but is not frequently involved in the 
spasm; two cases had the "risus sardonicus", and 
three trismus. Occasionally the eyelids are spasmod- 
ically closed; once there was strabismus. 
The tables on pages 94 -96 show the most important 
symptoms of forty -six cases which are recorded with 
sufficient detail for facts to be tabulated reg..rd- 
ing them. It will be seen that of these t e upper 
extremities were affected alone in seven, upper and 
lower extremities in nine, upper and lower extrem- 
ities and heed and neck in twelve: all these parts 
and the trunk of the body in ten, upper and lower 
extremiti - and the trunk in fogr, upper limbs and 
head in two, and the lower limbs alone in two. ICI 
every case oneJor more of the limbs is affected, and 
it is in these parts that the spasm first a,»e_.rs. 
The duration of the spasm varies greatly; it may 
pass away in a few minutes or continue without ou- 
vious relaxation for days; in case 32 the spasm was 
continous for five days. In oth<.r cu.ses there Lre 
intermissions of variable length and the spasm re- 
curs during weeks,months or even years; in some 
cases there is only some remission, some relaxation 
o 
of the spasm but not complete freedom. As a rule 
th tetany spasm lasts from one to five hours. The 
least duration from jrhs commencement of tetany in 
a severe case is six hours; this was a fatal case 
(67) ; in another fatal case the duration was six 
and a half hours, and in another seven hours. In may 
cases on the other hand the duration is several days 
and occasionally the attacks have recurred during 
some months or years. In tetany other than gastric 
it is common for the attacks to recur durin:° a long 
period. The spasm does not cease during sleep. 
General convulsions of an epileptiform, or 
of tete_tnic character are not rare, and their occurr -, 
once is of the gravest import. In eighty -five cases 
such convulsions are recorded nine times, .gind only 
two of these cases recovered. Caaes which suffsr.:d 
from generalised spasm with or without opist}iotonos 
are not included in these nine. Convulsions are as 
a rule a late feature, but rarely they alternate 
with tetany spasms; they never precede the spasm. 
In tetany other than of g-.stric origin convulsions 
are very rare. Retenti n of urine is common in gast- 
ric tetany if at all severe; in the final stages whe 
unconsciousness supervenes there may be incontinence 
of urine. 
The character of the reflexes is not constant. The 
pupil refle_< to light is never lost even when the 
patient is unable to see, but it may be sluggish and 
lightly marked. The superficial reflexes are most 




patients are often advanced in years, at an age when 
the skin reflexes are not constantly present in heal h. 
he tendon reflexes are also exaggerated frequently, 
y no means always. The character of the knee -jerks 
s recorded in sixteen cases; of these it was ex ; :g 
erated in seven, normal in filur, diminished in three, 
lost in two. Ankle clonus and even patellar clonus 
ccurs occasionally. Any abnormality of th Yeflexes 
apidly disappears when the patient improves. In te- 
any of all varieties FranklHochwart found the knee - 
erks usually normal, but observed ankle -clonus and 
increased knee -jerk several times(12. The severity 
f symptoms and the gravity of t'ae case varies with 
he duration and intensity of the spasm. The intens- 
ty may be so great that death Occurs in a few hours 
ut in several cases the spasm was of comparatively 
oderate degree but so long continued that death fol- 
owed. Very occasionally the spasm is only slight as 
n case 50, but soon followed by coma and death. In 
severe case the common sequence of events is tonic 
spasm of the extremities, which may spread to the 
trunk and head, convulsions, delirium, coma, then Ele 
death with or without rise of temperature; all these 
symptoms'may be seen in a few hours, but usually dur- 
ing a few days. 
Sensory phenomena. Some disturbance of sensibility 
occurs.nearly always in tetany; these symptoms are 
very interestin-, a whole work has been devoted to 
It 
(1)Die Tetanie.p. 
their. consideradion(1), but are almost entirely sub- 
jective; any objective signs in the examination of t 
the eensation.are very rarely met with. Various par - 
aesthesia,are most common; these may appear and pass 
off again without any spasm occuring, and at another 
time be followed by typical tetanja. The sensations 
vary from a slighh itching, numbness or tingling, to 
most intense fornication; feelings of heat and cold 
are comon; in other cases there is intensepain, 
stabbing, shooting or cramp -like. These symptoms 
frequently precede the spasm and cease when it comm- 
enc_s, but the pain usually continues and increases 
till it may be most intense, agonising in degree. 
The pains are felt in the muscles affected by tfle 
cramp, s')metimes in the skin of the part affected, 
rarely in the joints. The pain may be severe in slight 
cases; it may persist to a slight degree after the 
spasm has ceased, and sensations of tingling, form 
ication, and the like often re- appear when the spasm 
ceases; one patient complain:_d that he felt as if he 
as getting the electric battery all up and do :n his 
imbs ". Very rarely there is no paraesthesia and no 
ain. Objective examination of cutaneous sensibility 
as usually negative resulte; areas of hyperaesthesi 
re occasionally found, not nece:sarily in a part 
(1)Manouvriez, RechZIrche4 sur les troubles de la 
ensibilité dans la contracture idiopAthique des exi. 
rémités; Paris, Delahaye, 1ä77. 
affected by tetanic spasms. Anaesthesia is very rare.; 
Frankl- Hochwart(1) states that there are two cases 
in the literature with 7- high degree of analgesia; in. 
thrre of his on cases there was some diminution of 
sensation =.nd. delayy in localisation. A feeling of 
numbness is common. Very interesting is the occasiont, 
al disturbance of special senses. The pupils are of4 
ten dilated especially when there is coma, but in 
other cases contracted, even occ sionally pin -point, 
and occasionallyof of Vieieì in two of these cases, 
unequal. Of the forty -six cases which are tabulated 
vision was dim in four, lost entirely in two; these 
patients had normal vision before they were attacked 
by tetany, and the sight became again normal in tho-e 
that recovered. No alteration in the fundus oculi w 
was observed in these cases, and in other varieties 
the fundus is normal as a rule when vision is affect- 
ed. Kunn(2) has reported the case of a workman who 
had suffered from tetany to a moderate degree withe4 
out disturbance of vision for two years; this patie0t 
had a very severe attack with rise of temperature, 
associated with a profuse cutaneous eruption; after 
some days vision became dim; the pupils were dilated; 
the papilla swollen and its outlines indistinct,and 
about the macula were bright isolated stripe; later 
there was some atrophy. Von Jaks.:h (3) hA a. case 
(1) Die Tetanie, p. 77. 
(2) Wien. Klin. Woch., 169J,no.12. 
(3) Zeitsch. f. Klin. Hed. 289J, Vol.17,p. 144. 
S 
a young shoemaker who hed suffered from tetany for 
about six months; vision was dim, thdoptic papilla 
s,ollen on both sides; the patient left hospital une 
improved, and his further history is unknown. Smell 
and taste do not appear to be altered in tetany. 
One of tee writers cases (33). is unique in that with 
tetany there was not only dimnees'of vision, but also 
extreme deafness; this patient had suffered from 
tetany of gastric origin at intervals for years! be- 
tween the attacks ther, was slight deafness only; 
the 1 st attack which was the only one the writer s 
saw was a severe one, With great dilatation of the 
stomach ead general prostration; there was also 
greetly increased knee -jerks end ankle clonus- 'which 
disappeared. during a temporarI improvement; the 
plantar reflex was normal. The writer knows of no 
other case in which deafness occurred. with, and ap- 
parently due to tetany, end Frank_ -Hochwart knew# 
of none though he points out that a sensation of 
sound can be frequently produced by very small elec- 
Tic currents. Some mental disturbance is common. The 
patient is often drowsy, unintelligent, or somewhat 
excited or incoherent. More severe mental symptoms 
occur. Of eighty -five gastric and intestinal cases 
there was delirium in eight, coma in thirteen, stupor 
in two, and in ten the record is merely loss of con, 
sciousness. When such symptoms are present recovery 
is extremely rare unless the patient undergoes op- 
erative treatment. The patients are usually sleep- 
less, and in some cases no sleep was obtained even 
with the use of consider4ble doses of various hypnot- 
ic drugs. 
Vaso- motoree trophic phenomena. perspiration is com- 
mon, and often extreme; it may occur with the att- 
ack or at the end of spasm; the onset of profuse 
sweating seems in many cases to coincide with the 
relief of symptoms. Redness of the skin of the parts 
affected, and flushing_; òf the face and ear., is fre- 
quently observed. Sometimos oedema o. curs, as a rulb 
firm and sometimes almost hard; it is seen with or 
without redness. Swelling of the joints is much 
more rare in gastric tetany than in other vari,ties 
Cyanosis of tao face end extremities is present in 
the majority of severe cases, even without obvious 
respiratchry embarassment. r)isturbance of trophic 
functions is not so frequent in gastric tetany as 
in varieties more long continued; :here is one ex- 
ample of atrophy of muscles especially the small 
muscles of the hands(d5); a similar case after 
thyroidectomy has been reported by VTeiss(1). 
Nee:e . Zs ca-ß2) 
Cutaneous eruptions have been referred toA,and Eis- 
elbarg eepeats another, after thyroidectomy, in 
which intense urticeria came and went with attacks 
of tetany. 'here are four or five cases, all of 
chronic tetany,with falling out of the heir or change 
in the nails; one of these is Ivleinert's case already 
quoted (2) and she hed also zonular catarct. 
(1) Allgem. lien. "^ed. Zeitung., 1d65, no. 37. 
(2) Archiv. f. C,-ynacologie, Bd. 30, 1867,p.444. 
i7 
The temperature varies oon._id- ra.bly in different 
cases and at different times in the same case; them 
is no characteristic tempera cure cu_v . It is not 
unusual for the temperature to rise consider,<bly be- 
fore death, but on the other hand it fell remarkably 
in several c'ses. The highest temperature recorded 
is 1J7. F, and the lo.est 9J.5ii other cases have a 
shewn unusually low temperal -ures, but when raised 
it is usually only to a moderate degree(99°- 101.). 
Taking_ those cases only in which temperature varia'6- 
inn was not great it was constantly subnormal in six, 
normal in eight, hyper -normal in eleven. In workman's 
tetny Jaksch found hypernormal temperature in one - 
,seventh of the cases, Frankl -Hochwart in one- tenth. 
The pulse is o_.lmost always rapid, áuickened out of 
proportion to any rise of temperature Alich may oc- 
cur, and the respiration rapid. and - shallow; if the 
,cramp involve the muscles of the larynx, thorax, or 
abdomen there may be great dyspnoea, and jerky irr- 
egular respirations. The blood ore..sure is recorded 
in three cases; in one it was somewhat reduced , 
(105mm.), in one normal, in one r.ised(143mm)- 
There are four special signs of vaiutich are com- 
monly found in tetany,. and almost only in this dis- 
ease; these signs depend on the increased mechanical 
and electrical irritability of the nerves. The mech- 
anical irritability has been studied especially by 
Trousseau, Schultze(1) and Choostek(2), and the 
(1)Deutsch. Med. Woch., ,p.21. 
(2) Zeitsch. f. Klin. Med., 1891,p. 489. 
electrical reactions by Erb(1), Hoffmann (?), and Ye 
Frankl- Hochwart(3).Some writers have con _defied thes 
signs path°monic of tetany, bat it seems hardly rat 
ional to do so as other features of the disease are 
quite characteristic, no change is found in the P8 
peripheral nerves post -mortem, and some cases of te- 
tany otherwise characteristic do not exhibit these 
signs, or do not shó. all of them. They are mote fre- 
quently found in chronic varieties of tetany than in 
gastric cases, and are usually found in slight cases 
1. Trousseau's symptom is t:e reproduction of spas 
at will by compression of tie affected part over the 
nerves or blood -vessels. The compression is made wits 
the fingers and heavy presure is not needed,. but in 
some cases the paroxysm does not appear until the p 
pressure has be :n maintained for some minutes; te 
aroxysm may be preceOded by tingling, numbness, or 
ain, and by cyanosis . ;s: ih naturally produced spasm 
paroxysm may be induced in some cases by stretch- 
ing the nerves, for instance by forced abduction in 
tole upper extremity. This sign is most commonly ob- 
served in the&upper limbs. It may be present .hen 
there has been no actual paroxysm b_..t only the pro- 
f 
romal symptoms, and it persists for a variable time 
fter the paroxysm has ceased; on this account it is 
often of great value in diagnosis. It is doubtful 
Nhether this phenomenon occurs in any other 41peet - 
condition but some aut ors state that it may be pre- 
i)Arch.f. Physiol., Vol. 4, p. '.71. 
2)Deutsch. Arch. f. Klin. Med., 1dd8,Bd. 45,p.55. 
3)Die Tetanie, 1(391,pp.52 -66. 
2y 
sent in hysteria. It does not occur in people liable 
to common cramps; the writer has attempted to °licit 
it in many such people, always with negative results. 
2. Chvostek's sign is the production of muscular 
contraction on tapping or gently pressing on the 
nerve supplying the muscle; This is elicited e pec- 
ially -.vith the facial nerve. The writer has found it 
positive in rickets and weakly children occ .sionallÿ 
when there is no teta0. In gastric tetany there 
may be great difficulty in observing these phenomena 
either because the paroxysm is continuous, or because 
of frequent irregular muscular t' itchiñgs. 
3. Erb's sign is the increased excitability of 
motor nerves to the galvanic current; Erb wrote with 
reserve about the re- action to faradism and this is 
by no means so r,gularly increased; in about one 
half of the cases heightened re- acSzion ;o faradism 
is found in an individual muscle or muscle_group. 
It is the re- action to galvanism that is important;' 
the muscle is stimulated by a much smaller a e114í 
current applied through the nerve than in health. 
The examination is a difficult one to carry out; 
the electrical apparatus must include a galvanometer 
and a rheocord besides switche anu electrodes, and 
a large number of motor nerves may have to be exam- 
ined before obtaining a positive result, as the re- 
action is by no means often shewn in many nerves; it 
is usually positive in the ulnar nerve. If the par -, 
oxysm of tetany is continuous or only remittent it 
is difficult to be certain of the result of electrl 
ical examination. 
a 
For these reasons the mb_jority of cases of gastric 
tetany are unable to bear the prolonged examination 
as being too ill, and most of our knowledge on this 
point is obtained from chronic cases and workman's 
tetany. The phenomenon is however present in gastric 
tetany when looked for; not quite constantly but 
nerly always, and the negative results are in view 
of te difficulties of examination of lei s importare e 
than those positive. Another difficulty in the way 
of electrical examination is to know the strength of 
current necessary to produce contraction of muscle 
in health. This varies for different nerves and dif 
ferent persons, but in tetany the re- action is usually 
elicited with such a small current that it is undoubt- 
edly abnormal; in other cases it is necessary to 
wait some weeks after recovery and discover then the 
standard fot the individual case. Contraction usually 
appears first when the cathode is applied over the 
nerve and the current closed. Anodal closure contra,t- 
ure occurs with the same current or ome but slightly 
increased; anodal closure contracture not unoommonly 
appears first( Erb, Gowers(1), Russell). Cathodal 
closure tetanus occurs with slightly increased cur -' 
rent; when the current is slowly increased without 
make or break the catYlode being applied, fibrillary 
contractions are often seen and then- still with a 
very small current, getanus. Anodal opening tetanus, 
can be obtained in m)st cases; tetany is the only 
(1)Diseases of the Nervous System, 1ä95,2,p. 03. 
condition in which this occurs in man3( o'Ters) . 
Erb's sign can be obtained in animals with tetany 
produced experimentally. This phenomenon is the most 
constant of the special signs of tetany and may per- 
sist for weeks after tetany has ceased. Franks -Hoch- 
wart found it positive in all but one of the cases 
he examined, and in t at one he omitted to examine 
the ulnar nerve. In the present series we have thir- 
teen cases in .hich the electrical examination was 
made; of these eight gave a positive result, three 
negative in two of which the ulnar nerve was examin 
ed, and two others were negative but the examinatio 
was not mad:. until the tetany had ceased, operation 
having been performed to cure it. When the tetany 
is unilater.,l Erb's phenomenon may be found on both 
sides, or may be positive only on the side affected. 
The table following shows a few illustrative result 
taken from the present series and two of Frankl- 
Hochwart's cases; the figures indigate milliampres. 
ase & part tested. C.C.CA'CC AOC CCTet `Normal QC t. 
50. Fatal c se 
Nerv. radialis dexter 1.25 2.J -5.o 
Nerv. peroneus dex. 2.0 1.0 -2.0 
Nerv. _v,roneus sin. 1.25 1.0 -2.0 
61. Brachial plexus; spasm 
of hands resulted 2.0 
Brachial plexus; spasm 
of both legs and arms 6.0 
63. Arm muscles 0.5 
65. Severe case; Trousseau 
negative. N.ulnaris 3.0 0.9 -3.3 
85. N. ulnaris d. 10th 
March 0.8 3.0 3.J 1.0+ 0.9 -3.3 
same nerve; patient 
still suffering, 23rd 
March 0.7. 1.7 4,,0 2.0 0.9 -3.3 
Frankl -Hochwart 
A. N. ulnaris; during 
the cramps 0.6 0.9 -3.3 
same nerve, three 
months later 0.8! 
B. M. biceps brach.; be- 
fore the cramps 2.0 1.1 -4.0 
same muscle immediately 
after the cramps 0.5 
'Weak 
current i0-5.0 
Contraction is obtained in some cases with current 
of only 0.1 milliampére. Gowers states that he has 
occasionally obtained Erb's phenomenon in rickety 
chil-dren and weakly nervous adults without tetany. 
4. Hoffmann's siEn is t :e increased irritability 
of sensory nerves to electrical stimulation; it is 
thus analogous t T) Erb's pheno:: enon. It wH s only test 
ed in one case of this series and was negative. 
For cutaneous sensibility it is positive in about 
75% of cases, and for hearing, and taste in about 
oneTt bird . 
3 
The figures follo ing show the number of c..ses in 
the present series in which these phenomena were 
present or not : - 
Positive Ne:ative. 
Trousseau 16 7 
Chvostek 11 9 
Erb 3 3 
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t Signs used 1-= affected, - = not affected, 0 = not stated. 
* Frorn first to end of last spasm. 
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T. subnormal Reoovery 
p Death autopsy, 
T. 90.5 P,7t, -104 math, autopsy. 
R. 20 -24 
T. 104.607. P.144 Death autopsy. 
T. 100.4 P. 120 Death, autopsy. 
0 Recovery. 
0 Do.a.th, autops7. 
0 Death, Autopsy. 
0 Death aut ops . 
T. 99.97.4 
P. 1.20 -170 Death, autopsy. 
T -100.8. 
P. 54-106. Re 22 Death. 
101 -105 P .140 
. 24. Death, autopsy. 
T. 94.6 Peath, atopsy. 
T. 96.5 - 98.6 
P. 124 Death, autopsy. 
T. 98. P. 84 Death, autopsy. 
R. 22. 
T. 100.4 Death, autopsy. 










Arms Less Trunk .lead c. Neck 
Nason LX - 1- `?- .Severe 48 hours Pain Retained R, rapid Recovery 
Howard LXI + + - t Moderate 20 days ickling sen - 
at ion 
Retained T. normal. 
p . 88 -92 Unimproved 
Howard LX_II + - - - Slight o minutes one Retained ' . 95 .4o P.66 -80 Recovery 
Howard LX1II t -I- - - Mode rat i) 3 months ingling, no 
pain 
Delirium 0 Recovery 
iloward LXIV + - - - Aoderate 3 months Turnbness,pain Retained T.1010 P.68-96 Unimproved 
Howard LXV - - 1- Severe 3 months fain Retained; 
excited 
T.96 -100° P.76 -120 Re cove ry 
Calwell LXVI -f - ± - - Severe 2 days 0 Lost T e h irrh Death . 
Einhorn LXXIII -I-- "t - - 711oderate some week. 0 Sometimes lost 0 Recovery 
Trevel;t,sn -f -f- -t- 
LXXVIII 
-1-- 
- Slight 6 years Pain Retained 0 Recovery 
'Oullana LXXXX - Severe 9 hours Pain Retained T. 97° P. 84 Recovery 
Greenfield 
LXXX 
+ I - Moderate 6 days 0 Retained,great 
collapse 




-I-- - - - Moderate 2 yrs. &eL 
mos . 
? Mental irn 
pai anent 
0 Death, autopsy. 
"oward LXXXV + - Severe 6 months TingLïng Stupor No anal Recovery 
- - 
D I A G N O S I S. 
Some authors have doubted whether tetany is a di- 
ease itself or merely a symptom- complex; it h s been 
seen that tetany is usually .a complication of other 
diseases, but it does occur in healthy persons, and 
the writer has attempted to indicate the probability 
of a common anatomical foundation for the different 
varieties. The condition tetany has features as def7 
finite and constant as many a state allowed to be a 
separate disease, and the denying of this status to 
tetany seems rather an attempt to evade the need for 
elucidating its pathology than a satisfactory ex- 
planation. Other writers distinguish between a true 
and pseudo- tetany, making the presence of the phen- 
omena off Trouseau, Chvostek, and Erb the eAsential 
features of the first. But it has been shewil that 
there is as rule no anatomical foundation for these 
signs' any one or two of them may be negative and 
third 
the Feat positive; all may be negative in gastric 
cases differing in no, respect from cases in which 
they are positive. The opinion that the presence of 
these signs is not pathognomic has support from 
many :.riters; it will suffice to quote Russell, 
Gowers, ?feiffer(1), and the authors of those cases 
here collected in which the signs were negative. 
The signs are yet of great value; it is only in 
gastric tetany that they are negative in any consid 
erable proportion of cases, and even then they are 
usually positive. They are often positive in slight' 
(1)Centl. f. Allgem. Bath. u. Path. Anat., 1896,p.225 
cases, when perhaps only the sensory phenomena are 
otherwise present, and they persist after the spasm 
h He ceased and indicate the diagnosis when the att- 
ack itself has not been observed. Erb's phenomenon 
persists the longest, even for several weeks, and 
as lon7 a s it is present the paroxysm is liable to 
return at any time. Trousseau's sign is the most 
easily observed and most generally useful; it maI 
appear before the paroxysm occurs and. give :arning 
of its imminence; this is perhaps its most valuable 
feature. These signs are of comparatively slight y 
value when the diagnosis is, as usually in gas- 
tric cases, at once obvious; hen one sees a patient 
'ith the face flushed, perspiring, lying motionless 
in the peculiarly stiff atitude assumed so often, 
the hands in the "accoucheur" position and fixed, 
the patient in great pain, but .ith speech inartic- 
ulate, and vpmiting at frequent intervals, in such 
a case the diagnosis is not in doubt. This is a pict 
ure of a severe case, but the majority whether of 
greater or less intensity are ecually obvious. The 
history of long -continued gastric dsea,. e it vom- 
iting and constipation indicate the possibility of 
tetany. Sudden onset with or without various par - 
aesthesi shortly after gastric pain and copious 
emesis is frequent and characteristic. Exaggeration 
of reflexes, and disturbance of special senses esp- 
ecially vision, are helpful signs. If the patient is 
not seen till delirium or coma have set in as in 
Siever's cases(25,26) and Kuckein'a(50) there may 
be more difficulty, but the spasm will p..obably 
S 
persist perhaps to a slight degree and the presence 
of the signs of Trousseau, Chhostek and Erb id of 
great positive value, pathognor4ic in such a case. T 
The history of long continued disease and of the 
mode of onset, and the absence of indictions of 
uraemia or other foams of coma point to tetany; in 
this relation one notes that the respiration in te- 
tany is not stertorous, but shallow, jerky and rapid., 
and the limbs are not flaccid but stiff. Latent cases 
as Kuckein'050) occur in which the spasm is compar- 
atively slight and coma early; od this variety is 
probably a case described by Jurgensen(1) though he 
does not give an absolute Jiagnosis; himself. These 
same characters will indicate the diagnosis in such 
cases. 
In the matter of differential diagnosisnneed be said, 
Some diseases must be excluded in atypical cases. 
In tetanus there is often a source of infection 
found; the spasm begins in the masseters and spreads 
downwards; in tetany it begins in the extremit *es 
and spreads to the trunk and head. In tetanus tris' 
mus and risus sardonicus are common but rare in tet- 
any. In both conditions the spasms m,y be continuous 
but the widespread spasm of tetanus is of short slur 
ation though the contracture of the masseters is 
persisting. In tetanus there is pyrexia, but in tet- 
any no fever asa a rule, and then only in gastric c- 
eases. Of the various foams of meningitis that of 
tuberculous origin is most likely to be :confounded 
(1) Deutsch. Arch. f. Klin. Iced., 1900. 
9') 
with tetany, and in fact this mistake has been made. 
With meningitis the patient is usually more obviously 
ill and the spasms are more of a clonic convulsive 
character than in tetany; there is a long premonit- 
ory stage; the signs of Trousseau, Chvostek, and 
Erb are negative. The pain is not felt }/a especiall 
in the muscles affected by spasm. This form of men- 
ingitis occurs nearly always in children over one 
year old and ':t t is age child.en are rarely ssriou 
ly ill with tetany. In epilepsy the spy: sms are con- 
vulsive, of short duration but if generalised con - 
sciousness is lost. In spastic contracture the resu t 
of organic brain disease jrhe spasm is permanent, of- 
ten unilateral and there is paralysis as well as 
spasm. 
Hysteria is the condition most likely to give rise 
to difficulties; but in this state the contractures 
are usually unilateral, and various hysterical stig 
mata such as emotional outbreaks and ovarian and 
mammary tenderness are likely to be found. In all 
conditions a search -.rot the disease associated with 
tetany, such as gastrrectasis, lactation, or ricket' 
is of the first importance. 
P R O G N O S I S. 
. As regards tetany in general the outlook is good; 
attacks are apt to recur but except in long contin- 
ued spasm in young infants recovery eventually fol- 
lows. After total tilyroidectomyy on the other hand 
tetany is followed by det_ in about two- thirds of 
cases (Eiselsburg, Weiss.). Gastric tetany is by all 
authors considered to be a peculiarly fatal disease. 
It i. cases which have suffered long from gastrA- 
ectasis in -.hich there is marked motor insufficienc 
of the stomach that provide the large proportion of 
fatal results. The first paroxysm of tetany may pro e 
fatal as in the cases of I4in, Trevelyan and Coll 
but usually daeth occurs after a series of paroxysm.. 
The occurrence of mental symptoms such as delirium 
coma or epileptiform convulsion e. is of the gravest 
import. Moorhead in reporting his fatal case first 
pointed out that the leucocytosis is an aid to pro - 
nosis; cases with a high leucocyte count which rise. 
or remains high even during apparent improvement ar 
nearly always fatal. Cases with a high or markedly 
subnormal temperature are usually fatal. Patients w 
who s-lew signs of renal inadequacy are also unlikel 
to recover. But the prognosis even in the most seve 
ere cases is profoundly modified by the treatment a 
adopted. 3o quote Rob.,on and Moynihan " the earlier 
adoption of surgical measures in conditions in 
which there is grave mechanical impediment to tIle 
free working of the stomach, will banish altogether 
that class of patient which furnishes us with the 
 
last desperate forms of tetany "(1); and it can be 
added that even though the patient be desperately ill 
operation holds out a chance of recovery; five of 4-- 
t1le twelve patients operated on had lost conscious- 
ness before operation; one of these was pulseless 
and almost moribund; operation should be performed 
even if t,e stomach is in active peristalsis at the 
time( case 5). Fifteen gastric cases have been treat- 
ed by operation and 80 7c of these recovered, the 
three fatal cases were all the result of post -oper- 
ive complications. Of sixty -three gastric ceses 
treated without operation two were discharged from 
hospital unimproved and of the others 73.7 o died, 
to 26.2 % who recovered. Tetany associated with in- 
testinal dilatation has similar prognostic characters 
but is more chronic and less rapidly fatal; its dur 
ation is rather months or years t'_an weeks or days, 
though this is not a constant feature. Of st.eh six 
such cases here recorded four (66.6 -¡ó) were fatal. 
Complications of tetany are rare; hysteria or some 
mental impairment may follow and very rarely musc- 
ular atrophy. 
(1) Diseases of the tomach, 19J4,p.417. 
T r e a t m e n t. 
The preceding sections have indicated the basis for 
treatment which is to remove any condition causing 
strain on the parathyroids, and if possible to im- 
prove the _'unction of these glands; during paroxysms 
of tetany it will be necessary to palliate the spasm 
But in pr ctice successful treatment is by no means 
easy, as may be judged by the large number of remed- 
ies recommended and abandoned. For gastric tetany 
the best treatment is prophylactic; if there be any 
anatomical condition causing gastrectasis, especial y 
pyloric and duodenal stenosis from cicàtrix formati.ri 
after ulcer, operation is to be advised, either pyl- 
oroalasty or gastrp- enterostomy; these have both 
given good results but the benefit from gastro -en- 
terostomy seems to be the more lasting. But if there 
is no such gross obstructive lesion operatioh will 
be valueless, and in vies of the still high mortal 
ity from gastro -enterostomy is not to be lightly re 
commended. These cases can be greatly improved and 
often cured by careful medical treatment which ma 
need to :-e continued for e long time. It is not ne 
essary to consider this treatment in detail here; 
the diet should be nourishing but given in small 
quantities at a time, avoiding t'-:e use of fluid diet 
as much as possible, but giving plenty of water 
either pl in or alkaline bet.:een meals; constipation 
should be prevented by diet, drugs, or enemata as 
necessary; t chemistry of the stomach may need re 
ctifyinF by theue use of either alkalies or acids 
and pepsin occasionally; at the beginning of treat - 
ent lavage will probably be necessary and perhap . 
the use of antifermentative drugs such as phenol, s- 
creosote or sulpho- carbolate of sodium. Rest in bed 
is necessary at tl-;e beginning of treatment if there 
is any marked degree of dilatation, and of a _ `. i s-t 
.ance in improving the patients nutrition; it is a 
gfeat help in such cases to have the ind ows wide 
open while te patient is kept to the house. Alcohol 
by the moutj, should. be avoided and if a stimulant is 
necessary ether, ammonia, or strychnLne should be 
used. 
For the paroxysms of tetany treatment should first 
be directed to the stomach; careful lavage using 
abundance of hot water to which an alkali may be add 
ed Alould be carried out; it is an advantage as re- 
commended iv Professor Greenfield(case 7) to pass 
into the stomach through the tube warm :.ilk which 
contains a drachm .of sodium phosphate to the pint 
after lavage.. A'purgative should be given or the 
bowels moved -aftep by msans of an enema. The p atient 
should be kept warm and elimination aided by min- 
t fining free perspirf-) t ion and if necessary by the a 
administration of diuretics; catheterisation may be 
nece ary. If vomiting continues abundant flluclel flui 
should be supplied per rectum or subcutaneously. 
Various methods have been used locally to relieve 
the spasm; the most generally successful is forcible 
movement of the parts affected and massage; this is 
very painful at first but generally leads to relief 
later; in some cases hot .later bathing, in others ice 
locally Is of value; the inhalation of chloroform 
may produce cessation of the fpasm, but not always. 
A great many drugs have been recommended, all dis- 
appointing; but nerve sedatives such as bromides, 
chloral, valerian may give some relief; sleep should 
be obtained if possible, but it is often difficult 
to do so. Cheadle recommended physostigmine in grad- 
ually incre sing doses but tels drug has not shewn 
itself of especial value. All these methods have lab 
been tried and found wanting. Nucleo- proteids from 
the parathyroid glands have had very limited trial, 
but so far have been satisfactory; given with thruugh 
lavage, and the injection of abundant fluid. they 
might be expected to be beneficial. McCallum and 
Vaegtlin(1) find that in tetany produced by para- 
thyroidectomy cure immediately follows the intra- 
venous injection of calcium acetate or lactate in 
5 o solution; the same result follows administration 
of calcium salts ey the mouth but more slowly; tetany 
might reappear but could be ca+2+- cured by the same 
means. 
Though careful treatment by medical means, espec- 
ially with lavage does produce cures even in a par - 
ently desperate cases, surgical treatment b,- gastro- 
enterostomy is far the most certaing; operation 
should not be postponed, but performed at once, fot 
it is impossible to say when the fatal termination 
may happen, nor can one feel sure that an improve- 
(1) John Hopkins Hospital euieetin, 19e6, M&Lc:1 1,. 
9 
ment is permanent until the cause of tetan is removed 
Oper -tion may be performed during the continuance of 
tetany, and the cases of Robson and Moynihan(4) aad 
of Mackay and ...cdonald (5) show that any patient, how- 
ever little hope there may appear to be, should be 
given the chance of operative treatment. In cses of 
maligant disease of the stomach partial gastrectomy 
can be performed at the same time if the condition 
the patient allows, and in hour-glas stomach a g 
astro- gastrostomy may be needed as well as gastro- 
nterostomy. 
In other varieties of tetany it is also necessary 
to pallite spasm, and to cure the associated dis- 
ease. In pregnancy and after thyroidectomy the ad- 
ministration of thyroid substance may be beneficial, 
but is often disappointing; thyroid gland has been 
given in other cases with variable, but generally 1,11 
unsuccessful results. More benefit is to be expecte 
from the use of par!.ithyroid glands, or nucleo- prota- 
eids prepared from these bodies; removals of parath- 
yroids produces tetany far more constantly in carn- 
ivora than in other animals such as sheep; in goats 
especially young animals the removal of these glands 
produces tetany(1). Thyroid substance is ordinarily 
obtained from the sheep, but it ould be advisable 
to use the parathyroids of dogs or kids. lienefit is 
to be expected- as stated above- from the use of cal- 
cium salts, r,nd Netter2has administered calcium 
(1 )MacC9.11um, Thomson, and Murphy; John Hopkins Hasp. 
1907,p. 333. 
(2) Comptes Rend.de la Soc. de Hiol. har. 15, 19u7.. 9 7. 
i7 
chloride in doses of 0 to 30 grains daily to chil- 
dren with tetany -Jith good results. Along with the 
use of these special measures the patient should 
be kept warm and a generous, easily digestible diet 
given. Tonic drug treatment is to be given during 
the day and if necessary nerve sedatives such %s 
bromides at night. For nocturnal tetany Cowers (1) 
recommends digitalis at b,_-d -time. Electrical treat- 
ment - faradism and galvanism - has been tried and 
found useless. 






A P P E N D I X. 
The following are references to the cases which 
hate been used in preparing this thesis; only the 
briefest particthlars are given of those previously 
publishd as most of these are included in the var- 
ious tables given or otherwise referred to. They are 
arranged and numbered for reference from correspond 
ing mumbers in the text; cap es hitherto unpublished' 
are reported in more detail. The author's name is 
first given after th._ mumber, then the reference. 
Cases treated by operatin.n. 
Mayo Robson; Lancet,1898, Vol. 2,p.1392. 
Severe case; Pyloroplasty, recòvery. 
Mayo Robson; loe. cit. 
Pyloroplasty, recovery. 
Mayo Robsom; loe. cit. 
Severe case of long duration; pyloroplasty, 
later a gastro -enterostomy was done; recovery. 
Mayo Robson and Moynihan; Diseases of the Stomach, 
1904,p.420. 
Severe case, the patient almost moribund; post- 
erior gastro -enterostomy, tetany persisting for 
four days afterwards, but followed d by complete 
recovery. 
5.1 Mackay and Macdonald; Lancet, 1905, Vol. 2,p.1470. 
Severe tetan, with convulsions and loss of 
consciousness; gastro -enterostomy during active 
gastric peristalsis; recovery. 
6 Jonnesgo and Grossman' La Presse Médicale, 1 July 1905, 
p 4 3 
Gi s l 4/ #(41.4c4.0 wo -n.i 
C-(77-Ft/s4-1 
. Carnegie Dickson; Practitioner 190 j, Vo1.1, 1).44. 
Very severe paroxysms, some ment.1 impair- 
ment, and later delirium; tempvorary recovery 
under medical treatment, but signs of tetany 
returned; gastro- enterostomy, followed by 
complete recovery. 
Brown and Engelbach; Surgery, Gynecology, and Obste 
rics; Nov. 1908,p.558 
Paroxysms of varying intensity fo.: fifteen 
months; gastro -enterostomy, recovery. 
Warbasse; Annals of Surgery, 1904, flee. ,p.911. 
For seven years patient had given exhibitions 
as a human ostrich ; for four years had suf- 
fered at intervals from tetany, four of these 
attacks being very severe, generalised, '.:ith 
convulsions; g :- strostomy had already been per 
formed once, and large numbers of metallic 
articles removed from the stomach. Gastrosto 
t- 
was again performed and penknives, keys, watc 
chains, nails, a button -hook, spoon, and pin 
weighing in . 11 sixteen ounces were removed; 
recovery was complete. 
. Cunningham; Annals of Surgery') 19)4, April 
Severe attacks with unconsciousness; gastro- 
enterostomy, recovery. 
. Grumpecht; Centr. f. Innere Med., 1897. 
Typical tetany; gastro -enterostomy, death 
from peritonitis. 
to 14. Fleiner; Arch. f. VerJauungslienk., Bd. 1, Heft.3 
Typical tetany; two cases died from po,-toper- 
ative complications, one cured. 
15 
A. 
Boas; Diagn. u. Therapie der ?agenkra = . 2Th.,p.16 
Typical c.se; gastro- enterostomy, cured. 
. Personal communication from Dr Craven Moore, too 
late for use in the tables. 
Female, aged 42, history of gastric ulcer _ror 
t7,eny -four years; gastrectasis, pyloric oiJ- 
struction, several attacks of tetany which 
could be A.icited by pre._:`ure on the epi- 
gastrium. Gastro- enterostomy, recovery. 
Cases medically treated. 
Associated with gastrectasis due to simple pyloric 
or duodenal ebetruótien- stenosis. 
16. PdicKendrick; Lancet, 1898,Vol.2,p. 7) 
Severe case, cicatricial pyloric stenosis, 
death, autopsy. 
17 Halliburton and McKendrick; 'rit. Med. Journ., 190L, 
Vol. 1, p.1607. 
Patient became comatose but recovered; oper- 
ation later. --r -- 
18. Trimble; Brit. I, Ad . Journ., 1905, Vol. 1,p.986. 
Spasms moderate severity,folloed by. per 
sistent hiccough ,nd deliriu,_; Trousseau's 
sign positive; death, no autopsy. 
19. Ooiliar, Lancibt, 1391, Vol. 1,p.1251. 
Severe paro.x_ysms five hours after lavage; de, 
death in seven hours from the beginning of 
tetany. 
20, Martin; Lancet, 1837, Vol.], p: 74. 
Severe attack two hours after passing stom 
ach tube, the stomach. was not washed out; 
temperature rose to 107.2°F; death in six 
and a half hours from passing the tube. 
21. Soltau Fenwick; Trans. Clin. Soc. Lon., 1895,p. 
Lancet, 1894, Vol.2, p.914. 
Spasms recurred during over six weeks, th 
last attack was generalised, and caused 4 
death in twelve hours; autopsy. 
2-2. Soltau Fenwick; Trans Olin. Soc. Lon., 195,p.18. 
Treatment by lavage was followed by recov =ry. 
23: Christian Simpson; Practitioner, 1900, Sept.p.2c7. 
Tetany at intervals for some month., some 
mental impairment during the illness, fat =1 
attack associated with violent convulsion 
and coma; autopsy showed cicpatricial ste 
osis of the duodenum. 
24, Howard; Amer. Journ. Med. Sci., 1906,p.305. 
Patient had previous less .evere attacks 4 
of tetany successfully treated by lavage; 
present attack very severe, associated wi 
leucocytosis of 17,480 per cm., fatal, au 
opsy; there was'a great number of karyo- 
kinetic fip;ures in the parr thyroid glands 
251 Sievers; ?3r1. klin. Koch., 1898,1stAug.,p.680. 
Patient was admitted to hospital uncônscio 
with severe generalised tetany, and died 
three- quarters of an hour later; agtooy. 
26 Sievers; Lqc. cit. 
Severe tetany, generalised; autopsy. 
27 Kus.srnaul; Deutsch. Arch. f. Klin. Me, ;., 6, 1896,p.4 
Long continued tetany, attacks of moderat 
severity; recovery. 
28.29 Kussmaul; loc. cit. 
Both seve_-e cases with coma; cicatricial 
pyloric stenosis; autopsy. 
30 Dujardin- Beaumetz; Paris bed. Soc., Oct. 1884. 
Severe generalised tetany; gastrectasis 
from cicE trised duodenal ulcers; alt oipsy. 
31 Bouveret and Devie; Revue de Med.,1895,Feb.p.48. 
Three attacks of tetany the last followed 
by coma and death; autopsy. 
32 Observer- The writer. 
.C. female, age 31 years(inApril 1908) married; 3 
hilciren, eldest 10 years, youngest 2 years old, 
regnancies __nd labours normal Nothing abnormal in 
ealth before stomach trouble began, ecept that whe) 
bout twenty years of age she suffered from "blood - 
essness". Family history good. No nervous disease i 
he family and child en are all healthy. In May 1907 
patient was attended by the writer while suffering 
from g stric ulcer; there were vomiting, pain, haem 
atemesis and maloena; at this time the stomach was 
moderately dLlated, the greater curvature just belov 
the um ilicus. Patient had a similar illness in 19d 
Since 19J5 she had occasional attacks of pain and 
vomiting, induced by taking any food which was not 
very simple and e sily digested. 
After prolonged medical treatment she recovered fro:: 
1 
/03 
illness of 1907 apparently completely, and from abo.'t 
October 1937 began to increase in weight. She had 
been extremely emaciated, and though improved she 
remained thin. 
On April 17th 1908, the .riter as called in, the 
message stating that patient had had a stióke. On th 
day she woke in her usual health, had a good break 
fast of bacon and eggs and did her usual housework. 
Suddenly about 1P.M. vomiting commenced, and the ha 
hands were affected by spasm. Patient could not sta e 
definitely whether the vomiting preceded or followe 
the spasm, but thought these symptoms appeared sim- 
ultaneously. When seen about an hour later shy had 
vomited repeatedly, the vomit consisting of large 
quantities of viscid., green fluid, not frothy, and 
containing no solid matter. She complained of great 
pain in,th: arms and. hands. The fingers were flexed 
at trie meta -carpo- phalangeal joint, extended at 
the interphalangeal joints, and the. thumb strongly 
flexed and pressed into the palm of the hand. The 
wrist was markedly flexed. The fingers and wrist 
could not be straightened, and any attempt to do so 
gave great pain. The dorsum of the hands, an.; the 
face were pied, but not swollen. There had been no 
premonitory symptoms. The bowels had not been moved 
for three days before t'-3 onset of symptoms. The 
pulse rate was 120, and the temperature 98.8F. 
The vomiting and spasm continued all day, and at 
night patient did not sleep, although Potassium 
Bromide,' gr.23) and Chloral Hydras(gr.15) were giv 
at bedtime. 
On tia lath April the hands and wrists were in the 
same position, and the elbows also were flexed, so 
that the hands Were oter tale manubrium sterni, te 
upper arms being pressed firmly to the side. A.:y at- 
tempt to move the limbs caused pain; the upper ex- 
tremities were equally affected. The back was stiff 
and thepatient could not move herself; to be moved 
caused har pain. There was no opisthotonns. There 
was great difficulty in articulation so teat patient 
could. hardly be understood. The jaw_ were stiff but 
could be moved, and there was no spasm of the masset 
4,apq 
ers corresponding to4 the arm muscles. The lips were 
not distorted. 'The toes yere not affected by spasm; 
the feet were extended and stiff and the calvas of 
the legs painful and hard. The knee -jerk was slight 
increased. The face and hands were still red, but 
not swollen. Vomiting continued at short intervals, 
the vomit being of the same character as before. 
Vomiting occured spontaneotsly, and also anything.s 
swallowed produced vomiting, even small pieces of 
ice. 'There was profuse perspiration. 7atient was ins 
tensely ti-iirsty. iihe pulse was 150, temperature' 99F. 
Only a small amount of urine was-passed, t ìie exact 
quantity not being measured; it contained a trace o 
albumin(having previously been normal), no acetone. 
The bowels were not moved although a Seidleitz pow- 
der had been given. Everything given by the mouth 
.was however rejecter immediately. The stomach was 
greatly dilated, extending from te fourth rib in 4 
Y 
the left mid- clavicular line td 2 inches belo:J the 
umbilicus. On this date till death rectal injection 
of normal saline were given three times a day tirou_h 
e long tube, f-om one to one and a half pints :eing 
injected at a.time. They were not ho-ever always 
retained. During the 19th, 20t._, and :.1st the condit 
ion remained much the same. The spasm of the upper 
extremities was continuous.. During these days patien 
was wholly unable to speak; she could not pass urine 
necessitating the use of the catheter, but very smal 
quantities were obtained; the character of t:e urine 
was unaltered. The temperuture was betsvben 98 &99F. 
the pulse between 150 and 170 per minute, she slept 
very little and then only for a few minutes at a 
time. The vomiting continued., but not quite so fre- 
quently; the stiffness of the back and pain on movi 
made nursing difficult. Perspiration s still pro- 
fuse. From the 22nd till death patient was able to 
speak,. and passed urine voluntarily. the temperatur 
fell to 97.4F, and remained at that height with ver 
sligt variation till death. Pulse continued about 
150 per minute, as arule, occasionally as high as 1 
Patient was now very emaciated. The arms could be 
moved froN the side, and the pain was not so severe. 
Patient said the pain left her sometimes, and durin 
the evening the spasm of the upper. limbs relaxed f 
about to hours. Vomiting continued about every two 





On t_e 23rd the spasm of the .upper extremities was 
paroxysmal, the spsm lasted about an hour and a half 
ith free intervals of two or thre hours. The pain 
seemed much less, but patient was greatly exhausted. 
uring an interval of relaxation pressure on tae 
brachial attery brought on a spasm of the :"fingers an 
thumb lasting about half an hour. Towards evening th 
-p,:asms became much slighter. Patient complained that 
he was blind in the evening. 
On t e Toth the blindness continued,the spasms 'per 
ot severe. Vomiting continued at intervals. Patient 
as conscious during her illness' She was greatly 
emaciated and died from exhaustion at 7.45 p.m. 
Througout there as almost absolute sleeplessness. 
ot. Brom. and Chloral, Cannabis Indica and Hyoscyami.s, 
pium and Trtonal were given both orally and per rec- 
um, but none had more than a very slight effect; 
hypodermically Morphia, Morphia and Atropine nd 
Hyoscine Hydrobromide '.ere given in full doses, but 
with no better results. Of other treatment besides 
the s-3.1ine injections patient had Bismuth and alk- 
a alies, dilute hydrocyanic acid, and Vinum IpecacR 
uanha, but after the first three days food and med- 
icine by the mouth were stopped, and drugs, food 
(peptonised milk And eggs) and saline were given per 
rectum. 
Patient's husband was a labouring man; she had al- 
ways sufficient food and clothing, and a warm, 
built and well -ventilated house. She herself 
was 
not of a neurotic or hysterical temperament, habits 
temperate. 
/V/ 
Necropsy : - 25th April, 2.30 p.m. 
The body was greatly emaciated; post -mortem rigid- 
ity general and marked. 
Cranium. On reflecting the scalp the tissues -: -ere 
remarkably dry; there was no bleeding. Bones norm 1, 
dura mater normal. There was no free subdural fluid. 
There were two slight adhesions bet :;en pia and dur 
mater on the left frontal lobe, and one over the 
right frontal lobe, and at th see places the pia 
was unduly adherent to the cortex cerebric The brain 
was pals in colour, firm in consistence; there was 
no excess of fluid in the ventricles. There was no 
naked eye evid -nce of disease in the brain, cerebel- 
lum, pons or medulla oblongata. The cervical portio, 
of the cord was removed. The membranes were healthy, 
there was no excess of fluid and no naked eye evid- 
ence of disease in the cord. 
Abdomen. Commencing discolouration in right iliac' 
region. The subcutaneous tissues ere markedly drie 
than usual; there was no bleeding. Subcutaneous fat 
was very sc:. nty. 
There was no free fluid in the peritNoneal sac. 
The peritoneum had an extraordinary dry, stic feel. 
The stomach presented at once, it s enormously dil- 
ated; the greater curvatgre exten:äed one -und a half 
inches below the umbilicus; the pylorus was two inch- 
es to the right of the middle line, high up beneath 
the liver and adherent to the under surface of that 
organ. The pylorus was firm and rather thicker than 
normal. The stomach cogsisted of a greatly dilated 
cardiac portion, filling the whole dime of the aia- 
left 
phragm on the } 44 side, the left hypochondriac, 
and epigastric regions, and extending below the um- 
bilicus; this was seperated by a mrked constriction 
from t _e dilated pyloric canal, which was almost 
wholly to the right of the middle line, about two 
and a half inches long, and two inches in diameter. 
The fundus had contracted abnormal adhesions to the 
spleen. Tho stomach was opened and found to contain 
gas, and about six ounces of viscid, brownish, foul 
smelling fluid. This was ,cid, containing free hydro 
chloric acid; total acidity in terms of HC1 0.11 %.. 
The pylorus was contracted, but there was no sign of 
old or recent ulcer at the pylorus, when divided the 
thickening appeared muscular. Corresponding to the 
onstriction between the cfArdiac and pyloric portion 
f the stomach there was a smooth cicatricial area 
of mucous membrane, extending round the circumferenc 
of t-ae stomach, except for a small area of normal 
mucous membrane at the lesser curvature. The smooth 
portion was from 12 to 2 inches wide. The stomach 
wall was slightly thickened. The great omentum con- 
tained very little fat; there were numerous adhes- 
ions between it and the small intestine. The colon 
was somewhat dilated, the transverse colon especially 
so. The transverse colon was markedly proptosed, F 
reaching as low as the symphysis pubis; the hepatic 
nd splenic flexures were in their normal position. 
The liver was normal in size and showed no evidence 
of disease on section; the gall -bladder contained 
 
a little viscid bile. 
The pancreas was normal. 
.The kidneys were normal in size, and appeared healthy 
on section; they were not examined microscopically 
The heart and lungs sere normal; there was no free 
fluid in the pericardial or pleural sacs. 
Dr Craven Moore kindly examined microscopically the 
brain and the portion of spinal cord removed; he 
reporta! that both were healt'ay,- entirely normal. 
Observer; the writer. 
Female, aged 57 years, November 
Patient was a married woman, 6 -para, the wife of a 
brush -maker, in comfortable circumstances; she was 
a tall, emaciated woman, emotional and of an irrit- 
able temper. Two of the daughters suffer from epil- 
epsy) there was no history of other nervous disease 
in her family. For twelve years patient had been 
losing weight, end had lost more rapidly the last 
twelve months. he had never been very strong, but 
no definite ailment till about twelve years ago, the 
she bagan to have attacks of vomiting, with some pain 
in the epigastrium, soon accompanied or preceded by 
painful cramps in the legs; since then she has h d 
such attcks at varying intervals; for some years 
about every fortnight she had an attack of greater 
or less severity, but for the past twelve months 
there had been only two, one in July, and one three 
eek a o. There had never been any haemat._,mesis; 
the vomiting w .s rarely copious except at the begin -' 
//e 
ring of an attack, but during an attach retching amd 
'vomiting of small quantities was almost continual; 
and attacks lasted from a day or two to about a ;week 
and were always relieved quickly by medical treatment 
The cr' ;mps never occured without an attack of vtmit 
ing, but sometimes t_e cramps preceded the vomiting;1 
the calves -.nd feet and occasionally the thighs were 
affected, and the spasm was very painful. The cramps 
were not worse during cold eather; they had some- 
times occurednafter the patient had taken brandy; as 
a rule she took' no alcohol; they lasted as arule from 
a few minutes to an hour or more, and recurred fre- 
quently as long ;.s the vomiting continued. There w 
were no premonitory sensations. During an attack of 
tetany the feet were plantar -flexed, the toes stramg- 
ly flexed and the great toes hent in under the others 
and the calves became hard and prominent; the attach 
was very painful; the parts affected could. not be 
moved voluntarily; occasionally the thigh muscles 
were sühilarly affected. The muscles of the face, 
trunk, and upper extremities had never been affected. 
Both lower extremities were equally affected as a 
rule, occasionally the left side was wor. - 7e . During 
such attacks the vision became so dim that the pat- 
ient could hardly see, tlieve was great difficulty 
in articulation, and she became very deaf. The dim- 
ness of vision, deafness and difficulty in articul- 
ation lasted s.a rule about a day after the spasm 
ceased, but in lessening degree. During an attack 
of tetany there was no retention of urine, but the 
// 
amount was always diminished, an a it was passed in 
frequent small çuantities. îs long as she could re- 
member patient h`a,d ben very onstipated. 
On the 18th November an attack of vómmting began. 
On that day patient vomited a large quantity, and 
during the night felt very cold. .nd '.:eak; her daugh- 
ter then gave her about a teaspoonful of brandy; an 
hour later - n attack of tetany began; the calves aun. 
fe t were affected, and the spasm was very painful. 
The vision became viry dim, there was marked deafness 
and tae speech do indistinct that it could not be 
underst )od. At intervals during the 19th tae spasms 
recurred, with intermissions varying from one to 
three hours; during such intermissions the patient 
could walk about har room though feeling very weak.. 
Retching was almost continuous, but only small quant- 
ities of very sotytr- tasting material were vomited. 
Nothing was taken by the mouth but small quantities 
of tea and coffee. During the night patient did not 
sleep; there was one attack of tetany lasting about 
two hours. On the 20th the retching continued; there 
was one attack of tetany in the forenoon. Ia the 
evening patient was attended by the writer. She was 
very thin, worn -looking and pale, no jaundiced; 
retching violently every few minutes, only small 
quantitiea of mucus being brought up. She complained. 
of gteat dimness of vision; the pupils were contract- 
ed; she as very deaf and her speech slurred, and 
most indistinct. The pulse rate was 1JJ, wit_ occas- 
ional intermissions, the wave of medium size, and 
moderate tension; the arterial walls were somewhat 
thickened. Temperature98, respiration 22. The bowel 
had not been moved for three days. 
Abdomen. There was some hollowing of the epigastriu 
and marked prominehc, If the umbilical and hypogas- 
tric regions. Peristhlsio.of indefinite direction 
was visible in the u,aui beat regi gin, when occ sion- 
ally a rounded prominence about the diameter of an 
orange was seen. The abdominal walls were lax; stom 
ach splash was elicited; one inch above the umbilic 
us, and one inch to the right of the middle line a 
firm, rounded, painless, slightly moveable s elling 
apparently the pylorus, was easily felt; in the leaf 
iliac region was a round sausage shaped mass, appar 
ently sigmoid distended -with faeces. he lower bor- 
der of the liver was felt just below the costal 
margin in the 'tight mammillary line. The spleen, 
kidneys and pancreas.were not palpable. By percuss- 
ion the stomach was found to extend, in the middle 
line from three inches above to two inches below the 
umbilicus, one and a half inches to the right of the 
middle line, and upwards "in the left mamill%ry line 
to the fifth interspace. 
Nervous System. Vision, hearing,. articulation as 
related. No subjective alt ration in taste. Skin 
sensibility was normal. Superficial reflexes; abdom- 
inal absent, plantar normal. Tendon reflexes; in the 
upper extremity easily obtained, but not exaggerated 
k .t% i.fvsirLrr+.i2 u' 
and on the right side patellar clonus was obtained;! 
on both sides ankle clonus was easily obtained. 
Chhostek's and Trousseau's phenomena were not present; 
attempts were made to elicit Trousseau's sign in 
both upper and lower extremities. 
The heart was slightly enlarged; left border half 
an inch external to the left mamillary line, _.fight 
border half an inch to the right of the medial plane; 
there was a faint mitral systolic bruit. The lungs 
were normal. There was marked prolapsus uteri. Pat- 
ient stated that the amount of urine had been dimin- 
ished during the last two days, but could give no 
figures. 
Treatment. 
Large quntities of hot water in small doses at a 
time ordered by the mouth, and hot bottles to be 
placed in the bed; drugs, is...uth Carbonate gr. 14,24, 
and Magnesium Carbonate grs. 8 every three hours. 
21 Novr.,- Patient had a good night's sleep, no more 
retching or sickness, and no cramps, and she feels 
much better, no pain, vision perfect, less deaf, 
speech distinct. Duran t:e night the bowels had been 
moved. Hulse 84; the intermissions shown by sphygmo- 
graphic tracings to be due to the occuronce of occas- 
ional premature systoles. Blood pressure 105 mm. Hg. 
Peristalsis was visible s before and stomach border 
unaltered. The knee -jerks were moderately exaggerated 
no ankle clonus obtained. Diet ordered was hot water 
and albumin wter and raw pounded beef(patient state 
that she could. not take milk). 
?2 Novr., noon. Yesterday patient felt so much bett- 
er that she iasisted upon getting up, cooking nd 
eating a mutton -chop. During the night she felt very 
weak, was extremely rustles._, and had pain in th:: 
epigastrium, but no vomiting and no tetany. All this 
day(22j. she had only taken a small quantity of water 
by the mouth. The speech was again very indistinct, 
and deafness :orse. The temperature was 100.3F, pulse 
106. Th lower border of the stomach was four inches 
below t e umbilicus; very slight peristalsis was vis- 
ible. The knee -jerks were greatly exaggerated, and 
anId e clonus obtained. on both sides; there was no al- 
teration of skin sensibility. 
4p.m., Stomach -tube passed; attempts to obtain the 
gastric contents failed; the stomách was washed out 
with weak warm solution of sodium bi- carbonate; after 
about to quarts had been used, before th; stomach 
was clean, the patient suddenly became vry irritable 
and restless, remov rJd the tube and refused to allow 
futthef lavage. The fluid removed w s clear p ale 
yello in colour, containing a large amount of ropy ii 
mucous. A pint and a half was tak..n home for further 
examination. On standing there settled 'Al abundant 
deposit of mucous, and some shreds were floating in 
the fluid. The reaction was alkaline, the biuret to t 
negative, no blood was present. 
examination 
Microscopic epee d si4 of th deposit:- Yeasts and sare -- 
cinae were seen in contliderable numbers, and some 
short and long rod -like bacilli; some starch cells 
were present, and a few muscle fibres(this was more 
than twenty -four hours after the mutton -chop and no 
animal food had been taken since); some masses of 
rownish pigment looking like melanin were seen. Ex- 
amination of a stain _.d specimen confirmed these find 
ings. The deposit was sent to the Climical Research 
Association for further bacteriological examination 
(report on pp. ). 
10.30 p.m. The daughter stated that durin, the even- 
ing the patient had been rather restless, tossing a 
about in bed; she had refused to take more than a 
few tea-spoonfuls of peptonised milk containing sod- 
ium citrate one drachm to the pint. ThD bowels had 
been moved :about 5.30 p.m. Triere was no pain or sick 
ness. She was very deaf, visiol normal, speech slig 
slurrd. ?Case 10d, temprature 98.4, respirations 28 
The lower border of the stomach was just below the 
umbilicus, peristalsis was visible, and definitely 
gastric. The kne:- -jerks were distinctly exaggerated 
slight ankle -clonus was obtainable on the right side 
no* on the left. Patient was given a hypodermic in- 
jection of morphia gr. 4 with atropine gr 1450. On 
this occasion urine was obtained for examination; 
in colour it was a dark yellowish, on standing an 
abundant deposit of mucOu3 settled. The reaction wa- 
acid, specific gravity 1.018; it contained albumin, 
the amount was too small to be estimated by Esbach' 
method, indcan and acetone, there was no di- acetic 
acid, sugar, blood or bile; phosphates were abunda i 
the deposit examined microscopically showed epithel 
ial cells, some granular casts, urates, and a few 
uric :acid crystals. 




p.m. last night patient fell asleep and slept quietly 
till about 5a.m. when she began to moan In her sleep 
and her face appeared dra-n, su Iken and yellow; the 
daughter made no attempt to waken her. The sunken 
drawn appearance became more marked, and about 7 a.m. 
when the patient was alone in her room she Quietly 
died. 
Post -mortem. The skin w s yellowish in colour; ther 
no contracture. I\io further examination could be ob4- 
tained. 
34. Neumann; Deutsch. Klinik, 1d61,no.3,p.26. 
Epileptiform convulsions and coma followed 
the tetany; autopsy. 
55,36. Leven; Maladies de l'estomac, Paris, 1879. 
Two severe and fatal caseee; autopsy report. 
ed in both. 
57, 36. Mailer; Charit4- Annalen, 13, 13c 9,p. J9. 
Two fatal cases '.vit :_ duodenal obstruction 
in both, one by ci¢atrised ulcer, the other 
by kinking; htur- glass stomach in the ..ecord. 
case; autopsy in both. 
39. Hayem and Gaillard;c'az. des hôpitaux, Paris, 1883 
p. ßd9.900. 
Patient recov :red but two years later 
from cholera, and there w s then found cic- 
atricial stenosis of tee duodenum. 
40. Renvers; Berl. Klin. ioch., 1664,p.74. 
FatF.l tetany; at autopsy stenosis of pylorus 
and duo enum. 
iiJ 
41. Loeb; Deutsch. Arch. f. Klin. Med., 1 -89,13. 95. 
Generalised fatal tetany; dten- 
-osis of pylorus and duodenum. 
41, Backman; Dilatation of the Stomach, Helsingfors 18901 
Fatal tetany with pyloric stenosis; autopsy. 
43 Bamberger; Allgemnine Weiner Med. Zeit., 18:6,p.376 
Fatal case; gastrectasis due to ulcer of 
duodenum; autopsy. - 
44. Blaipicek; Weiner Klin. Woch., 1694. 
Duodenum compressed by the chronically in- 
flamed gall bladder filled with gall-stones; 
autopsy. 
45. Parsons; Proc. r, cad. Med. Ireland, 1894. 
The first case reported in Ireland; fatal. 
46 Thiroloix and Du Psaquin; Bull. de la Soc. Anat. 
Paris, March, 1893. 
Fatal tetany; cicatricial stenosis of pylorus 
and duodenum. 
4 Holsti; Finsha Läkaresállisk. Handb., Bd. 39,p.591. 
Fatal case aged sixteen years; cicatricial 
stenosis of pylorus; ayttopsy. 
4$, James; Presb. Hos4. Reports, 1896. 
The second attack of tetany in six months; 
generalised; acute nephritis, pyloric sten- 
osis found at autopsy. 
Associated with carcinoma of the stomach or duodenum. 
4 Trevelyan; Lancet, 1898,Vo1,2p 791. 
Tetany associated with fall of temperature 
to 94.6F.; at autopsy there was found a cub - 
oidal- celled carcinoma of the duodenum. 
50. Kuckein; Berl. Klin. Woch., 1898,p.969 
Paroxysmal symptoms not severe, but uncon- 
sciousness early and persisting nearly four 
days; the phenomena; of Trousseau and Erb were 
present, carcinoma of the pylorus and second- 
ary growths in the peritoneum, retro- periton- 
eal glands, liver, kidneys, but the semilunar 
ganglia were free from grIwth and from cancer 
ous glands; central nervous system normal. 
51. MoorhDad; Practitioner, Aug.1904, p.160. 
Severe paroxysms followed by coma; carcinoma 
of the pylorus; autopsy. 
52. Bouveret and DeviC; Revue de Médecine, 1892,p.58. 
Tetany lasted half an hour; death later from 
the gastric disease; carcinoma of pylorus and 
secondary growths in peritoneum at autopsy. 
'=,lazicek; Winer Klin. Woch., 1894. 
Tetany caused death; scirrhus cancer of pylor 
us; autopsy. 
5',55. Reitel; Diseases of the Stomach(English edition 
19)3,p. 164. 
Fatal cases with carcinoma of pylorus; o 
patticulars given. 
,/y 
C. Stomach dilated, 'lo obstruction at pylorus or duodenum. 
These cases in the absence of autopsy or in those 
that recovered had no signs sufficiently definite 
to diagnose stenosis. 
56 Trevelyan; Lancet, Vol. 2,p.791. /rS 
Tetany fatal in a few hours; :. tomach nd 
first part of duodenum greatly dilatad, but 
there was no lesion of t_ese organs; there 
was new gro' th in t le middle of the body of 
the pancreas, but the head was free from 
growth; there was cirrhosis of both kidneyd; 
autopsy. 
57 Holman; Lancet, 1394,Vol.2,p.915. 
Patient died in the second attack of tetany; 
t" e stomach was greatly dilated but therewa 
was no signs of ulceration; autopsy. This 
case was related in a discussion at the Clin. 
Soc. London, 1895. 
58 Samuel and Soltau Fenwick; Ulcer of Stomach and Duo-. 
denum, 1900, 2.320. 
Two attacks of tetany in six weeks, each ass- 
ociated with increased gastric dilatation, 
the second attack fatal; gastric ulcer with 
acute paralytic dilatation of the stomach; no 
post -mortem examination. 
59 De Baurmann; Bull. Soc. Méd. des Hópitaux de Paris, 
March, 1839,p.166. 
Tetany for thirteen hours and coma towards 
the and; at autopsy there was found dilatat- 
ion of the stomach from atony. 
/20 
60 Nason; Lancet, 1891, Vol. 2, p.44. 
Repeated attacks of tetany during forty- 
eight hours; the stomach was greatly dil- 
ated and vomiting copious; recovery. 
61 Howard; Amer. Jour. Med. Sciences, 1906,p. 303. 
Repeated attacks of tetany; the stomach 
was greatly dilatd and the phenomenon of 
Trousseau, Chvostek, and Erb present; 
patient died sixteen monts later from 
the gastric didease; no post -mortem exam' 
ination. 
62 Howard; loc. cit, 
Mild attacks of tetany; gastrectasis, re- 
covery. 
63 Howard; loe, cit. 
{epeated attacks of tetany, sign of Trou 
seau, Chvostek and Erb present, some men- 
tal impairment; moderate degree of gastre 
tasis; recovery. 
64 Howard; loc.cit. 
Repeated attacks, Trousseau's sign presen 
moderate degree of gastrectasis; patient 
recovered but had numerous mild attacks 
later after drinking bouts. 
Howard; loc.cit. 
A drinker of beer to excess; marked gastr 
ectasis; five attacks of tetany followin 
copious vomiting; recovery. 
galdwell; Brit. Med. Jour.,1902,Vol.1,p.1603. 
Extreme g strectasis; great weakne._s fol 
/2/ 
owed by tetany of and rate severity, w 
without vomiting; temperature rose rap- 
idly before death; no autopsy. 
67 Merlin; La LoireM6dicale, 1390, 15th Nov. 
Two attacks of tetany with :.:n interval 
of two months bet-.. en them; the second 
attack fatal with coma, in six hours; 
at autopsy the stomac'ì dilated, and 
haemorrhage and erosion of mucD_s mem- 
brane of stomach and duodenum. 
68 Prebble; Jour. of Amer. hued. Assoc., 1698. 
Mild attack of tetan following vomitin 
ther was gastrectasis and diarrhoeai 
patient also had pulmonic hypertrophic 
ost eo- arthropathy. 
Ladd; Med. Council. 19)1. 
Severe attack of tetany which endd 
fatally in twenty -four hours; at autoosy 
there was gastrectasis and perforation 
of t'_e cardia. 
Strong; 'oston Med. and Surg. Jour., 1902 
Two attacks of tetany of moderate sev- 
erity precded by vomiting; there was 
astrectasis; recovery. 
Griffith; Amer. Jour, of Med. Sci., 1395,p.171. 
Marked gastrectasis; severe tetany and 
death in t-, enty -four hours. 
Griffith; loc. cit. 
Gastrectasis; painless tetany affectin 







Chvostek and Erb present; result not 
stated. 
Associated with other gastric affections without 
dilatation. 
Max Einhorn; Diseases of the Stomach, 1902,p.401. 
Patient suffered from chronic gastric 
catarrh for many years; attack of tetam::r 
alternated with epileptiform convulsions; 
and loss of consciousness; recovery. 
75 Mortimer, Lancet, 1907, Vol. 1, p. 1086. 
In both cases tetany followed the in- 
gestion of alcohol; there were symptoms 
of hyperchlorhydria; recovery. 
Trevelyan; Lancet 189, Vol. 2,p.793. 
Attacks of tetany preceded by vomiting 
during six years; a case of "chronic be- 
nign tetany of gastric origin "; recovery. 
Gulland; Personal communication from Chalmers Hos- 
pital, Edinburgh. 
Male aged 46, admitted 25 June, 1906. 
Family history; Father died of cancer, Mother and 
five brothers alive and well. 
In Feb.1905 patient began to vomit blood, and he 
had pain in the stomach after meals; ha was treated 
for gastric ulcer. The pain and vomiting continued 
till between October 1905 ' :hen he had a severe haem- 
atemesis ,and was admitted to hospital; his weight 
then was 9 stone 40 lbs; he was discharged in the -e 
week feeling much better and weighing 10 stones 10 
pounds. Soon after he began to have severe pain though 
/23 
he kept strictly to milk diet. He had no severe ha 
atemasit though the vomit was occasioally, streaked 
with blood. 
The patient was very thin, emaciated, eyes sunken 
weight 8 stones 10 pounds. The pupils were very co 
tracted; th:- tongue dry and very white. The bowels 
were constipated. Patient had pain very soon after 
taking milk nd often vomited at once; the pain was 
felt chiefly over the region of the stomach. There 
was no visible peristalsis, no tumour palpable, no 
pain on palpation; the stomach was not dilated, and 
te liver not enlarged. The temperature was subnor- 
mal, the pulse 84. Urine was acid, sp. gr. 1022, 
containing albumen. The respiratory and cardiac .y 
terns were normal. 
About midnight on the day of adAmission patient had 
a very severe attack of tetany involving the hands 
and toes chiefly; the muscles of the face were also 
involved; there was difficulty in speech and swall- 
owing. T _e spasm was relit -:red by morphia gr 1/6 
hypodermically, and one pint of saline per rectum, 
and patient then slept. About 6 a.m. he had another 
a tack of tetany lasting an hour; both hands and 
feet were firmly clenched, he was able to swallow a., 
and speak slightly; he looked very ill. The spasm 
was relieved by bromide grs d0, and saline per rect- 
umm. T mperature 97F. Patient was given a diet of 
milk and raw meat juice. On the 28th June he was 
given a test breakfast which sheyed abundant free 




on4arinacsous diet, nd on the 2nd July no albumen 
was found in the urine. Operative treatment was ree- 
commended but refused by the patient. He improved 
greatly and left hospital having gained one stone 
-+reight. He had no more attacks of tetany. 
Personal co munication from De Craven Moore; too 
late for use in the tables. 
Female aged 23, chronic gastric ulcer for five years 
pyloric stenosis, g strectasis, tonic contractions 
of the extremities noted on a few occasions; general 
epileptiform convulsions after the passage of the 
stomach tube followed by coma end death. Post -mort Z111 
there was great gastric dilatation, free HC1 65, no 
lesion in of organs, nervous system normal 
Dr Craven Moore. 
Male aged 3), history of duodenal ulcer for several 
years; stomach dilated. to the pubis, tetany for two 
days, then epileptiform convulsions, cutaneous pet - 
echiae, semi- co,:r, -: ith uResnaeieusness- incontinence 
for seven days, death. Post -mortem great emaciation, 
cicatrising ulcer first part of duodenum, great gas- 
tric dilatation, cardiac dilatation, marked passive 
engorgement of all organs, brain no lesion (micro- 
scopically examined). Free HC1 73, total acidity 90. 
Dr Craven Moore. 
Male aged 32, dilated stomach; recurrent attacks of 
tetany of hands and legs lasting four to twelve hour 
with intervals of freedom; last attack followed pro- 
fuse vomiting; face also affected; pupils pinpoint, 







temperature 104 F,, death in 14 hours. Post -mortem G 
cicatrising ulcer just beyond pylorus with adhesions 
enormous dilatation of the stomach, free HCl 67, 
total acidity 75. Brain normal (microscopically exa 
ined). 
4ssociated with intestinal dilatation. 
Greenfield; Lancet, 19J5,Vol. 2, p. 1319. 
Patient had constipation and frequent vomit -= 
iniT; the bo -ele were moved by purgatives and 
enemata; attacks of tetany of moderate sever 
ity; death followed a recurrence of vomiting 
at autopsy the upper part of jejunum was 
greatly dilated, taie coils matted together b% 
adhesions, but there was no actual obstruct- 
ion; the stomach was not dilated. 
Langmead; Trans. Clin. Soc. London, 1905. 
On five occasions patient had tetany accompa 
ied by the Tvacuation of porridge -like stool 
treatment by lavage of the colon --s curativ 
except in the last attack which was complic- 
ated by diphtheria and was fatal; at autopsy 
the sigmoïd flexure was greatly dilated; two 
uric acid c_lculi in th. right kidne . 
Langmead; Trans. Clin. Soc. London, 1907./4? 
The stools were large, whitish, pultaceous 
and very offensive, there was typical tetany 
of the h:..nds, signs of Trousseau, Chvostek a 
and Erb present; under treatment by dieting 
and intestinal lavage patient improved and 
the tetany ceased, a month after admission 
/GS- 
iz( 
diarrhoea began; two days later olie inches of dilatïed 
sigmoid flexure was removed by operation; patient 
improved. for a fe.v days then the pultaceotàs motions 
i 
returned, and death followed from exhaustion; Or aut- 
opsy the whole large intestine 'a.s greatly dilated; 
there was no obstruction. 
8f Sturges; re)orted by Langmead, loc. cit. 
At age of 14 months diarrhoea began, the abdomen be- 
came distended, and attacks of tetany of variable 
duration commenced; patient admitted to hospital at 
the age of 24 years, when the diarrhoea and tetny 
were :till present; the child had laryngismus strid- 
ulus when xcitëd; death followed from exhaustion; 
at autopsy the transverse colon was dilated. 
84 Batty Shaw and Mant; Trani. Clin. Sob. London, 1906. 
Attacks of tetany for seven months; th abdomen was 
distended; treatment by thyroid. substance was curat- 
ive; at laparetomy later a general dilatation of the 
large intestine was found. 
85 Howard; Amer. Jour. of Med. Sci.,,1906,p.309. 
After seven months diarrhoea of muderateverity be- 
gan; there were occasional convulsions; the abdomen 
was distended; the signs of Trousseam, fdhvostek and 
Erb were present; tetany persisted at intervals for 
four months; the diarrhoea ceased nine days before . 
the last attack of tetany; recovery. 
